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Exciting Game Played at Evangeline 
Rinlt Monday Night- Thirty Min

ute» Overtime Without 
Score.

Who Addressed Several Gathering» 
and Gave Much Helpful Advice

I
«a

.Alter battling strenuously for fifty 
minutes without a score the Canning 
and Wolfville hockey teams Monday 
night decided to let the score stand a 
tie, 4 to 4. The game was played at 
Evangeline Rink before a fair sized 
crowd, and although the brand of hoc
key displayed was not the best the ex
citement was at times intense and the 
game greatly enjoyed by all.

The third period ended with the score 
tied and although thirty minutes of over 
time were played neither team was able 
tn break the deadlock. The teams were 
very evenly matched although the Can
ning boys had the edge over Wolfville, 
and controlled the puck the greater 
part of the play. McKenna as usual 
played a splendid game in the nets and 
Thomson and Rand also showed up well 
for the locals, Eaton, Lyons and Huston 
were the pick of the Canning team.1

Splendid music was furnished before 
the game and between periods by the 
Wolfville Bend, under the leadership of 
Maurice Haycock.

The game, which was excellently 
led by Referee Lee Fluck, of Hali

fax, was very cleanly played, only one 
penalty being handed out in the ninety 
minute* of play:

The first period opened with Canning 
rushing the play to the local goal. Fras
er relieved the situation by carrying the 
puck down the Ice only to lose it to the 
visitors who brought it back After 
five minutes of end to end rushes Bar- 
teaux secured the puck behind the Can
ning goal and passed out to Andrew, 
who netted the first score. Thus en- 
rcHiraged the locale forced the play and 
kept the puck In the vicinity of the 

ng goal for some time. After six 
minutes of etc.

Wolfville people are always glad to 
welcome to our town Rev. H. R. Grant. 
D-D- the energetic field secretary of 
the Social Service Council of this prov- 
'“*■ They are interested in the splen- .. 
d'd work which he is t O'bg and enjoy 
the message which he b. i -gs from time 
to time.

On Sunday last he spoke at St. An
drew s United church in the morning 
ano at the Baptist church in the even- 
ing- Good congregations were present 
on both occasions and the speaker re
ceived an enthusiastic hearing.
^ On opening he paid a fine tribute to 

the cl urch and urged every young per
son especially to attach themselves to it 
and use their best energies to bring in 
the time when God’s will stall be done 
on earth -in Nova Scotia-as it is dene 
in heaven. The work of the church 
he declared was more comprehensive 
than attending its services and filling 
ai?y °f the offices in connection there
with. Among the activities which should 
have the support of church members he 
said was the work in the interest of 
child welfare, the improvement in the 
concluons of our prisons, provisions for 
public grants fur tie support of the 
widows and fatherless, tie enforcement 
of laws passed for the suppression of 
v,ce. and crime, including the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Art.

Thrs latter law he declared a good 
one and if it failed in the accomplish* 
ment of its purpose it was because of 
inefficiency on the part of those respons- 
iMe for iU enforcement. He statea that y 
in Halifax during the last erg! t years of 
license the number of those sent to the 
«ty, prison for drunkenness was 2,334, 
while in the eight years under the pr< fi
ent law the number wa# reduced to '(5,
In the former period the number cf ar
rests was often so great t: at there was 
not accommodation for tlem while in 
the latter period the police report* d 
great stringency in the matter of ar
rests made.

Dr. Grant is very hopeful for the 
future of conditions in fris province 
so much so that Dr. Marshall in speak
ing after the address referred to him as 
an* tangible optimist”.

At the close of the evening service a 
conference of workers was held in the 
school-iootn of the Baptist church, at 
which Dr. Grant gave a very helpful 
address and answered questions regard
ing the obstacles in the way of social 
service work.
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Rev. Emmerson L. Curry, who is MurrayRafuse..i----- .......M0 61. 89 60 26 — — 268 53 è 115
housemaster at Acadia Collegiate Acad- £“th Ingraham received a reward for "Best Spelling” during the fiist half of 
emy this term, has accepted the call to|scho°* year. « K
the pastorate of the Tabernacle Baptist GRADE HI. TEACHER, OLIVE WICKW1RE.
church, Halifax, and will assume Ms1 — - 
new duties on June 1st, taking the place 
of the Rev. E. E. Daley who nas retired 
from the Tabernacle Baptiat to accept 
a call to the Chester church.

Mr. Curry is a native of Port Mait
land, Yarmouth County, and is a young I nilda West
man of entei prise and promise. He is Virginia Tufts..............
not unknown in Halifax, as for more Arthur Keeble.............-1
than a year and a half he was pastor of Barbara Eaton..............

receive his B.D. I Agnes Godfrev
Serving overseas with the 85th Bat- Agnes Grant ......................

talion, Mr, Curry had been promoted to I Harold Roop ..................
sergeant when he was severely wounded I Leon Shaw ......................... '
at Paaschendale, and has a splendid re-1 La Vaughan Weather bee 
cord for service. It was after his return Masnel Stevemi 
from oversea, that he began hit theolog-1 HelenPferter.....................

spent .year at Newton -ftSogfcaiCol-1 &rXl£rgh«..\'::."

because of his undoubted ability to.acilOmaldPerry "r 
' *”der forAcadia University Defeat-1 Kenneth Guest 
ng Team against the Oxford Teiim Inst I Leora Schofield 

jtear, and also against St. Francis Xavier | Llovd O'Brien
debating team. He won the Coleman |pred PirkerH "................
Gold Medal for oratory ana the Ralps | Edith Crowe.....................
M. Hunt prize for public speaking last I Gordon Lynch....................
tear, and was chosen as valedictorian of | Vincent Reran.....................
his class. I Doris Pineo ' " " " ' ' '

Lois Delahunt 
Billy Coldwell

S**- Ingraham......
midaPtck................
^argaret FTiHerton.

gKffiS&id:
Frances Pot bes.............
La wience Smith...........
Uuia Marshall......
Orarlie Cohen..............
Slyilk ?/8an...............
Gladys Msneehr...........
Gertrude Weatherbee.
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Mr. Justice Coderre, who has been

sfSBMras MSSSSt
the past four months, has concluded his 
investigations. He says he will prepare 
his report almost immediately.
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ACCEPTS CALL TO HALIFAX 
CHURCH

hand
LITTLE INTEREST TAKEN IN 

CIVIC ELECTION

"^Elected tft^eSàÆÊSr

tilt

plSSSt
ditions for getting
favorable but the day passed off quietly 
i*"d. a v.e/y s”a11 number of citizens 
STki,t*henïSve8 of the privilege of 
îsLC»i, w°l' ^ returninK officers and 
clerks had a rather dull session and the 
result was as follows:

C.G.C, Coombs..................
C. H. Porter..........................
J. A. Macpherson................
J. A. M. Hemmeon........
The new Councillors will be Messrs. 

Chester G. C. Coombs, Charles H. 
Porter and Major John A. Macpherson, 
au of whom should prove useful an-i 
efficient members of the board. Regret 
is expressed quite generally that Dr. 
Hemmeon has not been given an op
portunity to demonstrate his capacity 

87 4 ieSr“ilX activity, but that will 
4 c°me later. Only thiee could be elected 

out of four and somebody had to give 
place.
eg. ««s.

first place and that wESfe, canvassing

ifflrcss-s* £
9 as it may seem, the candidate who does 

the most personal work gets the most 
2 wte*. regardless of his qualifications. 

That it is an exception rather than a 
ide is evidenced in the case of Dr

25m» 25 81,0 di8regarded the

* sS 9
M out to vote were

Hi 4Omni 5 zmore
more minutes of rather slow horke- 
Dick scored .number two with a long 
shot from centre ice. Within a minute 
Thomson made the score 3 to 0. The 
visitors then began to wake up and 
rushed the play to the Wolfville goal 
whtre Huston secured the puck on a 
pass from behind the net. and score" 
number one for Canning. Just before 
the oeriod ended Rand carried tne nock 
the length of the Ice and passed to Dick 
who made the score 4 to 1 in favor of the 
home team.

With such a commanding lead at the 
opening of the second perioo the locals 
appeared too confidant, while the visi
tors began to show their class. Play was 
rsrned into Wolfville territory and Me 
Henna was kent busy defending hie 
goal. Fraser relieved the situation tem
porarily by a rush up the ice, but failed 
m^ori .^ jtoyt ftnajfr tofflbd a pass
HS IrTT SL0on afl” I-yens
slirkhandled the length of the ice for 
another tally The visitors were clearly 
outnHlymg the locale in thfs period and 
vkKenna was kept busy in the nets. 
Lvons received a bad cut on the chin 
which necessitated his retiring from the 
tame,‘but although weakened the Can- 
■ team kept up the fast pace and 
Huston tied the score on Eaton's re- 
bsund. Although both teams tried 
har1 for the remainder of the period to 
take the lead the session ended with the 
score tied, 4 to 4.

The thitd period saw the beat hockey 
of the game. Both teams were thor
oughly aroused and plsving their hard- 
*9 t0 break the tie. Time after time a 
^■Hemed inevitable, only to be 
H u,pel by the brilliant work of the 
del' nee. T'a sensational rushes of 
Thomson ard Huston were the feature 
ol this period, which ended without 
further score.

After a period of rest play was resum
ed, but although both teams played 
tnnr hardest (or three overtime periods 
tin deadlock could not be broken. Lyons 
was back on the Canning defense and 
lid splandid work. Rand and Thomson 
toth played hard for the locale, and it 
was due to them In great measure that 
i icore for Canning was averted.

Lie teams were as follows:
Canning! Miller, goal; Huston, New- 

conii», defence; Grant, Hoyt, Lyons, for- 
yvriis; Eaton, Bennett, subs. 
iWolfvllle: McKenna, goal; Fraser, 
Thomson, defence; Dick, Andrew*, Bar- 
[taiix, forwards; Bishop, King, Rand,
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SLAVE

a Christian slave to Arab
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was at the foot of the51 Suit!list.49*6"THE BATTLE WITH BOOZE"

Dr. Patterson Addressed Large Au
dience on Above Subject at Yar

mouth on Sunday.

tribesmen!
/~.™atJs _.the experience that lovely 
Cbire Windsor un(!ergoeg in “A Son of 
t e Sahara , Edwin Carewe's picturiza- 
tion of Louise Gerard’s novel, which 
wiH he screened at the Orpveum Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday.

And what is more, the scene was actu
ally piotograp’ ed in the old public
---------of tn# village of Chetma. Algeria,

-ere in days gone by human beirgs 
actually bartered away as chattels 

auction block scene is described 
of the most vivid in t^e picture.

A large proportion of the Arab popula- 
tionof thecommunity participated in it, 

rhe incident takes place when Bar 
bara, the heroi-e of the story, a captm 
of the band led by the young Sheik Cas 
«!& Jr*» is put up fc-r sale in accordant 
with his threat to his father, his avowei 
enemy.

But the >oung Sheik loves her an< 
secretly buys ner. There is an extraor
dinary denouement when the youns 
Sheik learns that he is in reality Raoul 
le Breton, a white man, and the plot 
takes a happier turn.

Bert Lytell plays 
role as the young Sheik.

_The Windsor hockey team defeated^ 
the Dartmouth team in the latter’# \ 
nnk last Thursday evening, by the j 
score of 3 to 2. ^

MI' h’Ver,18, a. Wolfville boy who haa 
spent all his life in the home town, and 
his blet lion indicates that his lellow 
citizens have shown their appreciation 
of the energy and industry wHch he 
has manifested in his personal affrirs by 
calling him to a broader sphere of activ-

Major Macpherson, while fer several 
years a resident of the town is verv 
much a stranger since his duties ' 
neuion with hiaposition as offic 
ager cf the L. E. Shaw Limited keep 
him away from town most of the time 
He should be a useful man in the Council 
because of his familiaritj whh financial 
affairs and those who are best acquaint
ed with him predict his 
civic representative.

ro,"“ SR»
At the State Mutual Building, Wor

cester. Mass., on January 19th, by Mr. 
g™™. .Justice of the Peace, Élliotl 
Randolph Schofield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Schofield, Wolfville, N.&, was 
t“\vedin mattiflie to Miss Mary Eliza- 
beth Whdler, only daughter of Mr. an-.i 
Mrs. William H. Weller, of Grafton, 
Mass. After a two weeks' wedding trip 
they will make their home at West Up- 
ton, Mass.

37.GRADE 11. TEACHER,

3
.=YARMOUTH, Feb. 1.—About seven I 

hundred persons gathered In the YJ4.
C.A. Auditorium this afternoon to hear I _ ,
President F. W. Patterson, of Acadia Dalroy Warrington...........
University, in an exposition of the sub- gmd Patterson....................
ject, "The Battle With Booze", In his Bü01^6 Pi inneV.................
opening remarks the speaker said there I EHxabeth Hughes..............
were many men who always talked a ™°y Murphy.......................
lot about fighting, but beyond that I Keith Forties.......................
never were known to do much. He then I William Coombs.................
referred to the old days, when local IDori» Regan.........................
option was In force, and later prohibi-l E'ith Bowlby......................
ton, dealing well with each of those I Earle Bleakney...................
lhasei. He said there are often reritedl Edith Cold well....................
the many evHi which prohibition causes I Pauline Regan....................
and among them are the making of I Leo Dakin............................
dope fiends, bootlegging, perjurers, rum-1 Charlotte Fullerton...........
running, smuggling, etc. I Ronald Hancock.................

The first he repudiated by the state-1 Helen Maneely....................
ment that it baa bsen ascert 'inea that I Avard Foshay......................
the users of dope were never persons I William Harmon ..............
who drank. As for the bootlegger he I Lydia Weatherbee.............
would pootleg, anyway, which the speak- Donald Spicer..........
er had learned oy personal observation ; I Earle Murphy..........
and the perjurer would commit pei jury, Mary Doyle
whether we had prohibition or not. I Lillian Wakeham.............

During his residence in the West, Dr. I Alice Johnson....................
Patterson said, he had learned much I Hugh Godfrey............ ..
concerning the bootlegger, and in every Ida Rogers.........
instance he was foundto be the lowest Victor Farris . 
type of aliens, and the man who backs Clinton Farris 
him, the speaker said, can be readily Absent from examination: 
classed as the most despicable class of I Fred Spencer, 
citizen.

Dr. Patterson referred to the work 
of the temperance workers, and remark
ed that although they mean well, they 
fall to carry on. They begin with the 
blast of twenty-five German brass bands.
Out in a few months they cannot pro
duce the music of a sick mosquito. In 
the meantime, the liquor dealer, rum- 
ranner, bootlegger, etc., with all their 
forces most thoroughly organized 
carrying on without the slightest 
tation.
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JUDSON M. CARD
I The death of Judeon M. Card occurred 
™ Monday morning at the home of 
*« daughter, Mrs. Kempton R. Craig, 
jloodville, this county, after a brief 
CÏse; Mr. Card was a native of Lock- 
pdvdle, a son of the late Benjamin 
yd, of that place. He was 73 years 
[j W rod had spent the greater pert 
fcmle life,ln Hantsport, Canning and 
r tu*n' He was an expert blacksmith 
H” in the days of wooden shipbuilding 
P ‘ns non work on many of the finest 
Ie»» L turned out by local buiide.s. He 
P» a man of sterling integrity and was 
^popular. Many years ago be pur- 
E^d a farm at Billtown, where he 

i M a large blacksmith business 
engaged successfully In tfiuit-grow-

86 57.5 15.
48 3.
38 5 1 5

Dorothy Usley.......................
George de Witt...........
William Lake.........................
Gor on Forsythe 
Babsie Gladys Harris
William Pineo........................
Catherine Borden..............
Esmonde deWitt
Robert Van busk irk...............
Robert Wakeham...................
Ottis Cook.............. .................
Kathleen Farris.................. ..
Doris Ciowe ..................
Gertrude Morine...........
Jean Peter................................
Hazel Jessop............................
Margaret Maneely.................
Hinson MacLeod..................
Hilda May Spencer...............
Eric Forbes........ ......................
Enid Murphy .....................
Roaey Toney.......................
Viola Morine.......................
Leroy Forsythe.
Georgena Coldwell
John Burgher...........................
Raymond Jessop 
Helen Marshall 
Marjorie Cook
Wallace Smith.........................
Veia Wallace...........................
Carl Davis Farnsworth........
Willis Zwicker.........................
Hilda Spencer___
Alfred Stevens..............
viïotS?::;::
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Evervtxxffi longue

Dr, Patterson spoke on the subject 
from many points, and in concluding 
stated that he felt that the next vote, 
whether it be Federal or Provincial, 
would be overwhelmingly In favor of 
more stringent enforcement of the liquor

95 94
92 98
92 92
75 MO1,8 wik. **o was the widow of the 

7 Nathan Taylor, of Falmouth, and 
n,e her marriage Mias Emma Hines, 

ilmtaport predeceased him three 
Ir, »$°' U,e ia 8ulvived by four daugh- 
F Mrs Haycock, of Newton, Mass.; 
LUai* Woodville; Mrs. (Dr.) 

titm Emgston- Mrs. Dame of 
^ Mast.; and five sons G Wal- 
tolLNc't|Vlll,eLTenn'; Horace' Lost 
lv p/„Pal: Juodson W- of New York

ieiss
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71 93
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57ADVERTISING

Advertieing creates good-wflf, not in 
unrelated units, but in the mass. It 
fosters, and even commands, fair deal-

ft establishes the confidence of the

-SfSECir
of creative energy, work best and pro- 

Ayer & Son in the Literary Digest.
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Jollying a 
Dealer

60 100
best—they're no good 
chant replied: "They

!" The mer
ic „ . -- ey’re not, eh?
Well, let me tell you, they're so 
well liked by my customers I'm 
diopping ad other makes."

80 83
7(1 83
70 85

811
7(1 65
70 53
sickness
sickness
absent

She: ' You never bring me choc
olates like you did before we were
married,"

He: "bid you ever hear of a 
fisherman using bait on a fish af
ter he caught it?"

A man from the Maritime» ask- 
M a British Columbia merchant 
for a box of his very nest c 
■tee : ■*■■■■■

ox Of his very oest choco- 
. , The latter produced Moira 

and to jolly f 
“Swell

him the customer 
y those aien’t you:sala:

“   '— e
For Evegy lll-Mlnerd s LtolmentW Marguerite Jackson____

G—good; F—fair; P—poor. Sickness
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Merchant» Say 
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THE ACADIAN, WOLFVILLE, jl. 3.. F.bruary S. IW.

"Gladness!
"And the opposite of woe? .
“Giddap!” shouted the enthusiastic 

class.
This is the question: Is it better to be 

independent and fail or to co-operate 
and succeed?—Agricultural Journal of

M.XUV.A STUDY IN OPPOSITES

“Now. tell me,” she began, what is
^"tie'ssr» class in orison. 

“And Sadness?” she asked.

Tat.? The chivalry of man to woman, of wo
man to mao, of woman to woman, of 
wuth totid age and old age to youth, 
^n beautifuUy illustrated by concrete 
Amples. Inoiv.dua) and community 
responsibility for tne down troioen, and 
chivalry in business were declared <o oe 
among the spiritual assets of CnnsUan 
civilization. So long as there are men, 
who while careful not to be swtrdleo,

the lives of the p-opl?.
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I am the best friend you ever had.
I am hung about with sweet vneir.or- 

ies—memories of briies, «remonte of 
mot ers, memories of boys and girls, 
memories of the aged as they grope

tears-
crowneci by happy hands and hearts. 
In the midst of the great men of earth 
I find constant dwelling place 

1 safeguard man through all his paths. 
I lift up the fallen. I strengthen the 

I help the distressed. I show 
bestow kindness and offer a

mol How
the Bank, can help 

« the Farmer
111É2SL®,
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1
the story of the graven- 

stein APPLE

Unfortunately for those who have 
contentedly decided that “ Gravenstem 
refiires to an engraven stone, the apparent 
foresight or lack of foresight of our ances
tors must be denied, for “Graveisteioa , 
or ‘Grafenstein”, means " Count of 
Stone” and refers to th* place of origin 
of the beautifvl apph of which we treat.

Whether it originated in the gardçi 
of the Duke of Austmoerg at Graven- 
stein, in Holstein, or whether it came 
originally ten Italy, n is impossible to

fruiL to Red Aatrachan ana Duchere of 
Oldenburg it speaks a German origin 
ana in some 20 synonyms, from Ohio 
Nonpareil" to “Grave Slue its wide 
popularity is testified to octn in Europe 
and in America.

A controversy over its appearance 1.1 
this count! y ascribes thertntroductionon 
the one hand as having been made from 
Denmark by a Captain De Wolfs in 
1826. while it has been pomtea out by

ïftssœffis
country upon several occasions, and the 
occasion of first lilroductton will doubt- 
Ws always be shrouded in conjecture.

Good size, an attractive waxen, green
ish-yellow sttin la.er becoming dear yel
low ana mottled, splashed, and penciled 
with light and deep rea or orange make 
it prized wherever it is seen, while a 
n-i yellow, tender, crisp, juicy, peculiar- 
ly aromatu des.t add exceptionally h.ga 
qual.ty to a most beautiful fruit. The 
season is from Septemoer to NOV-mrer.

Gravenstei.’ is grown pr,manly for 
either local or export markets, is always 
in demand, and usually brings a fair 
price. Large plantings may m found in 
the Pacific ebast regions and in Nova 
Scotia, M2 in the Hudson Valley. New 
ierspv Delaware, and New England it
also attains commsicial importance. Un- FEBRUARY 9
fortunately the fruit colors unevenly, so SERVE THE LORD' with gladness: 
that it must oe picked » eral times, and come before his presence with songing. 
a nol- maggot holes it in high regard. For the Lrerd is good: his men y is 
Moreover the fruit is apt to drop during lasting: and his truta endureth to all U 
rainv and win.tv weather, out the tree generations. - Psalm 100^, 5. 
is vigorous, hardy, an early bearer, a FEBRUARY 10 I 0
reiiaole cropp r. and adapted to many HE THAT PASSETH B^AND MED- |
sections. Its place among comm-rml DLETH WITH STRIFE BELONG-1 111 
varieties is undisputed, and its place m ING NOT TO HIM, ISLIKE ONE 
the home orchard has lorg gone un- raAT TAKETH A DUG BY THE 
challenged. , . EARS.—Proverbs 26:17.

One peculiarity of the variety is its FEBRUARY U , u ffl
tendency to throw sports ot highly color-, T Tms THE FAST that X have B
ed red fruit. Many ha*e Deen 1 ch<j&n> to those the binds of wicfe- -
from time to time, but either discsrdert ^ tQ undo the heavÿ burdens, and to H 
or disregarded, possibly bec?use Ah let the oppressed go free, and that ye In
colored Gravenstem •» already attractive b[eak every yoke?-Isaiah 58:6.
enough. Two sorts, however, have oeen FEBRUARY It
retained as worthy of propagation, one QVE FAR FR0M ME vanity and
“Banks”, which origirated in Nova Sc neither poverty nor riches: Ü
tia, and the other an almost tohd rad ^g^em^ ^ coj^nient {or mc_ | 
sort. “ Red Gravenstem . Anstn is sam , o0.o
to have originate a in Sar Juac County, • ••
Washington ^ Th? Rucal New Yor6er.

3a
I
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Editorial weak

A -5 —Kmercy,
fnf arrf good fellowship, friendliness andGOur pulpits « our work doth». Each of u. Uv. 

some kind of a sermon every dey^_____ Some time, some day. some hour id 
the near or far future, you will yearn 

friendly touch.
comfort and your best

HERE are scores of ways in which your
Bank can help you>-methods Aat wtB 

by their convenience and safety.
Tfor the 

I am your 
friend.WHY WAIT ON GEORGEÎ

We will admit it, and-THIS IS a pretty good town, as towns go
'S.TtoL'orn H, in th, community omtmeut that prevent.

fsÆ‘pS“hX£
He

surprise you
Take the sale of an animal. If iris 
a cash transaction, you can ask the 
purchaser to send you a marked 
cheque or your bank will attach a> 
sight draft to the bill of lading.

If it is a time- sale, your banker will handle and

item ofThe Acadian welcomes any 
news that you may know about. It 
you nave visiwib, iw»1» —s» 
in the family, or any little item of 
send them in to us, or call No. 217 and 
we will courteously and thankfully take 
your message.

US

the part of each one

The Once ^a^wbüewe r4ad of some town like Wolfville that keeps 
booming and shoving right along regardless of conditions or handi- 
caps.

——,—

A BIBLE THOUGHT 
7^-FOR TODAY- collect the note.

Our manager will be only too glad 
to outline to you the scores of ways- 

in which he can serve. / V
FEBRUARY (

THE PEACE OF GOD, WHICH PASS-
ETH ALL UNteRSTANDING, SHAUL
KEEP YOUR HEARTS AND MINTK 
THROUGH CHRIST JESUS.-Pml. 4:7.

FEBRUARY 7 m
HEAR. O ISRAEL: THE LORD OUR 
GOD IS ONE LORD — Deuteronomy

FEBRUARY 8 I
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD: If 
shall not want. Surely goodness and 
mercy shall follow me all the days of 
m> life: and I will dwell in toe house of • 
the Lord for evei.—Psalm a, o. |

Such a town is full of Georges, and because the Georges are 
numerous none of them is overworked and there is no occasion for
ba*ki\\Tiy can’t we all be Georges in Wolfville?

There is room for improvement, and we have plenty of peop 
v.ith the brains of George.

so

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

qbtsA Assets in excess of i7bo.ooo.ooo
6:4.

MOTION PICTURES
1Y/OLFVILLE is to be congratulated upon the fact that ever 
w since the introduction of the.motion picture those whohavehere 
been responsible for our entertainment along »atJine have honesuy 
mdeavored to furnish only pictures of the better and the
that there have been serious cnticism in some mstances ana tne 
nanagement has come in for censure. - , j c.

" It is regretable that there is a tendency on the part of produc
1rs in too many cases to give undue regard 1^metimeJ in
limit in the matter of catering to the baser FS^cts. Smnetimes in 
pictures of a good moral teaching there is mtroducted a qiaestiian 
able suggestion that greatly mars its usefulness. It is, onlytoto 
state, however, that there is not wanting evidence to indicate that 
the better class of producers are recognizing th.ato pohcY « mt

r «ssitssss. «kl. «à* « «= g-iio mpnarp to society by the glorification • of vice and lawless ^s andTe3 makmTunaUractive "of decent living,, virtue and ob

servance of law. _____

ELECTRIC WIRING
AND SUPPLIES

Why not have an extra plug for that new 
Paino Lamp and other accessories?

We advise you to have your Electric wir-
to standing gone over and brought up

OUR JAIL .

effective in the purpose for which it was mtenae

,ard.

Burgess Radio Batteries
Eveready Batteries »

Radio Supplies of all Kinds

Bobbed heads 
may be washed

CHIVALRY _

Mr. Jonn Lewis Paton, who delighted 
a Wolfville audi.-nce with his eloquent 
and i -structure lecture here recmtly 
spoke at Windsor oo the suDject of 
“ Chivalry—Ancient and Modem . lie 
refuted tne assertion that chixalry no 
longer prevails ana spoke of the glorious
spirit of self-sacrifice demonstrated by I
the empire’s manhood during toe lit. 1 
war. Touching rociaents were told to I 
show how truly the spun! of c.uvalry 
is found to exist in toe worla today oy 
i itxim courtesy, consideration for otn-1 
ers. regard for the poor, honesty m ousi- 
ness, unselfishness and similar virtues.

It's easy to wash and dry the 
bobbed heads—A free lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap in a basin of 
hot water is a simple and'inex- 
pensive shsmpoo and thcllngcr- 
ing fragrance as of rosea-in the 
hair is vesy appealing.
Baby’s Own Soap 
individual ‘cartons 10c.—Every-

J. C. Mitchell
Electric Contractor and Supplies

Wolfville, N. S.ia sold in
Phone 320

* 'Best fpr ymi and Bakff teo” ae-sa

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
CHE ABSURD, oC^erEng1-
l weights and measures sm deserved jolt when Japan re-

- >” *">* -

'flSTSÜfS ât?m SSS
ar.d cents to pounds shillmœ and pence aside from the

n JSæf&ÉS&S XSSXâSXLXZnortance; years of every child s life are wasx ^ system
” °,h" m“'” “

greater advantage. ______ ____

CASH AND CARRY 

Big Drop in Florida Oranges
Sell By Long Distance 

Telephone and Reduce 
Your Overhead Large Juicy Oranges, S*c. doz. 

Medium size Ortaigez, 3»c. doz. 
Small size, 50 for $1.00

The old fashioned way of malting out-of-town sales 
by travelling and personal interview—is a sure way of 
swelling overhead charges.

Large Juicy Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c. 
Me lium Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c.

Jtew Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Extra Large Prunes, 2 ins. for 45c. 
Drier! Peaches, 2 lbs. for 45c. 
Dried Apricots, 2 lbs. for 45c.
New Dates, 2 ins. for 25c.
New Figs, 35c. in.
Cooki g Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c.

■J==£zThink of the amount of absolutely unproductive time 
and hotel rotundas! That time has to be

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
•THE EDITOR d^trin^f1 trading Thome.

1 community and ad''5^a ,.^ tlle back and says that’s the
The ljusiness man pats tht edito on th^ he neW8pâper man
right idea; tell it.to el"- then caim^ ^ & ^ ^ twQ later

print Shop for a supply of station-
ety. Funny world, isn t it.

ONE PER CENT. FOR ADVERTISING

TEJ!£t42SS UHBKSE=

tention^to"its adverting, would greatly increase its busmess.

spent in cars 
be paid for just as productive time has.

By the new sales method—the Long Distance Tele
phone' Sales Method-no time that may not be devoted 
to sales effort is used.

Instead of debiting a sale with the heavy items of 
time spent in travelling and out of pocket travelling and 
hotel expenses, you set against the sales price the very 
small figure that represents the time spent in a Telephone 
Taik and the comparatively insignificant cost of the call
itself.

i

10 lb. bag XXX Granulated Sugar, 85c.

New Cheese, Saturday, only £9c. lb.

New Salmon, 25c. can, 5 for $1.0C 

5 Id. Roast Beef. *1.00; 5 lb. R. Pork, $1.00

Celery and Lettuce Every Saturday.
i

Phone 63

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company, Limited

CALDWELL-YERXABUSINESS FRIENDSHIP

whs r,L^«”~Arss«jV'E2,rs
ÎZasa merchant^and feel that you will deal fairly with

them.

iLIMITED

BRI' 
. I once in a

i
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

into the tureen. Add the milk, biili 
hot. Stir well and serve.

Mint Tea
In an earthern vessel put a handful 

of the young shoots of mint, pour over 
ten boiling water, cover closely and 
let it set near the fire for an hour. Other 
herb teak are made i > the same way. 
Mini tia is useful in allaying nausea and 
vomiting.

LIPSTICK IN ANCIE NT TOMB

vcr, gr dually; tlen pull forward, where 
it may corn* aupkly to a siftimtr, or 
just b low the boiling p int. Sti- thor- 
oughl) at intervals of about 10 i, in ites. 
In 2 hoirs from time i, is placed o/er 
the fire it may be ronsi e;ed fore, al- 
thoi’gh no harm «ill be dene if it re
in ins half an hour longer, provided it 
does not boil

Strain through a colander into an 
earthen bowl. Strain the stcord tine 
threugh a line tin stni er. If it has 
been properly cool ed ■ nd rot allowed to 
boil or get 1 ot too quickly there will re
main but little se in e t from the last 
strairing. If. on the of er hand, these 
rules have not been observed t e body 
and substance of the meat will remair 
in th strainer, leavi g a t ih watery 
mixture of little vah e. Practice and watch 
ful care only will en: b'.e the cook to 
bring the beef tea un to the bi i i ig 
point without let'i g it b il. T is is 
tr e test of the ,:r.i:! :. Do not stlt while 
cooking, as t-at causes if to separate.

Mutton Broth
Three pounds of lean mutton, 2 tur

nips, 1 carrot, 2 orior s, 1 bunch parsley, 
1 cup milk, 1 t blespoon cornstarch, 
3 quarts water.

Boll meat, cut in strip?, and vege- 
t bles, sliced in the water, 2 1-2 hoars. 
The water/Siould be reduced to ore- 
third. Strain, taking out th: Treat ana 
rubbing the vegetables to a pulp through 
the colander. Cool, skim, season 
return to the fire. Heat, stir in the cern- 
staich, wet up with water, and pour

THE NEW EARL OF OXFORD AND MARGOTlarly encouraging.
Hants County—Registration Division 

No. 2,—J. Edward Borden, of Hants
port, in place bf A. W. Pattison, de
ceased; Registration Division No. 4— 
Hiram S. Farquhar, of Brooklyn in 
rlace of James Farquhar, deceased.— 
loyal Gazette Jan. 28th.

THE CIVIC ELECTION

Tuesday was election day and con
siderable interest was manifest in the 
contest for civic honors. L. M. Wall 
was elected by acclamation Mayor to 
succeed Mr. D. W. Murray, who for 
the past two terms has most efficiently 
presided over town affairs. Mr. Wall 
is one of our oldest residents and will 
make a worthy chief magistrate. The 
Hantsport Acadian congratulates him 
on his exaltation to such a responsible 
TOsition in the affairs of his native town. 
For Councillors there were six (candi
dates to fill the three vacancies. All 
were new men and well calculated to 
make useful members of the Council. 
The contest on Tuesday restflted in the 
election of Messrs. Currie, Harvey and 

the vote:

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

The many friends of Mrs. W. Fuller
ton regret that she is seriously ill at her 
home here/and hope she may speedily 
recover. Her sons, Laurie of St. John,
N.B., and Gordon of Winthrop, Mass., 
have been summoned home, and are ex
pected to arrive at an early date.

Rev. Z. L. Fash extended the right1 
hand of fellowship to five candidates on 
Sunday morning. An every member 
convass i’s being organized and will 
come into effect on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 8th.

Mrs. H. K. Frances was a recent 
guest of Mrs. F. E. Harriott, Windsor.

Mrs. Asa Davison is spending the 
week in New York, leaving on Friday.

Rev. Z. L. and Mrs. Fash had for 
their recent guest Mr. A. H. Chipman, 
of New Brunswick.

Mr. Frank Hart, who istakinga busi
ness course at the Maritime Business 
College, Halifax, was home for the week 
end.

Mrs. J. E. Smith, little son Roy and 
neice Mona McDonald, of Moncton,
N.B., are visiting Capt. and Mrs. A.
McDonald.

Mrs. R. Riley and Master Earle 
Riley left for Halifax on Saturday, 
where they purpose spending several 
months. 1

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glasgow, 
spent the week end with his family re
cently.

Miss Laura Wolfe, of Burlington, is DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. J. Yeaton. ENER

Miss Belle Harris, of Port Williams, -----
was a guest of Mrs. R. A. Beckwith June 23rd, 1850. I stopped last night 
last week. with Ruth, then came home early and came

Mrs. F. W. Porter and little daugh- got ready for S. School. My class were her-to mother to come down. 1 went 
ter Olive were guests of Mr. and Mrs. all there but Rebecca Fielding; had a over at Tioon and found mother, Mrs. 
R. S. Parrish, Lakeville, last week, pleasant time. I told them the message Holmes and Mrs. Davidson there. After 

Mr. A. Gill, commercial traveller, was Rue McKeen sent them and hope they school was out I went oyer and saw my 
home over the week end. may remember it. Rev. Phillips came new niece that has come to stay.

The Baptist choir organized on Thurs- and preached to us today. We heard a was much pleased to find Mary had a 
day evening after rehearsal, with the good sermon, subject "Wonderful Love", girl and could hardly believe them,The 
following officers: President—Miss Claire Rebecca Elder came home wi th me and five preceding ones being boys. There 
MacDonald; Vice-Pres —Miss M. Law- we had a pleasant visit together. We have been a great many calling to con- 
rence; Secy.-Treas —Mrs. T. Tefry. The went to meeting again at three o'clock, gratulate her. I must go over there to 
choir are endeavoring to purchase an I wrote a long letter to Simeon this stay all night.
electric blower for the pipe organ. They afternoon, and Maria wrote to Curry. 7th. Sunday morning. This is a lovely 
also expact to receive a quantity of new My brothers, with Ann and John Elder, morning, a cool breeze blowing. I went 
music at an early date. were in this evening. to Conference meeting yesterday after-

An exceptionally interesting game of 26th. This is a lovely morning. I noon but there were not many present, 
hockey took place on the local rink on was awakened by John Michener call- Rev.’s Vaughan and Baker were there, 
Wednesday afternoon of last week be- Ing out “it's time you were up”. He the latter being from Chester. Rebecca 
tween the married and the single men. went along home and then returned came home with me. After supper we 
The latter were victorious. later bringing me Chamber's "Informa- saw a waggon stop at Mrs. Dorman’s

Mayor Murray had the misfortune to tion for the People". I am glad to see and went over to see the folks. It was 
lose a valuable horse on Saturday, him back in safety. This afternoon is Mrs. Elder, Nancy, and my old teacher, 
which was taken ill in the woods from very warm. 1 just saw the people re- Miss Amelia Elder. I was very glad to 
which they were hauitng timber. The turning from the funeral of Mrs. Fuller- see her. She looks thin and pal? and is 
veterinary was called, but could do ton. She was buried at Mount Denson, not very well. Ann came in on her way 
nothing as the disease had gained such and leaves four motherless children, the to Olivia's, so Rebecca ana I went along 
headway. ' youngest being a boy two years old. We with her. We went down on the beach

The citizens of Hantsport regret ex- had a good meeting here Wednesday and saw Capt. Toye’s n?w baraue. We 
ceeoingly to learn that our genial and evening—Sisters Davidson.Nunn,Holmes walked back the new road. W 
popular practitioner Dr. Shankel has Rebecca Elder, Mrs. West and Maria, early this morning and took a walk, 
decided to remove to Windsor, where he William Davidson was married yester- then returred to prepare for S. School, 
has already opened an office, taking ovei day to Phoeb? Lawrence. I think she Ann called in to go up with us. All my 
the business of the tote Dr. MacKay. will be a good mother to his motherless scholars were present except Susanna 
Dr. Shankel has followed his profession children, and a good housekeeper. Vaughan, who is kept home 6> the sick- 
here for about seven years, and both he 30th. Here is thbjast day of June, how ness of her mother. Our subject for 
and Mrs. Shankel have made hosts of quickly the time is çoing; summer will today was “Has there been an atone- 
friends. As a citizen Dr. Shankel has soon be ended. May I improve my time ment for sin". We were delighted to 
been all that would be desired, taking aright. Last evening my brotheis, Ann see Father Harris coire in. He prea 
great interest in everything pel taming and Mr. David Dickie were here. John a good sermon from the text “I am the
to the welfare of the town, practise per- Michener came in and we sang some. Good Shepherd". 1 pray I may be one
mitting. What will be our loss will be We enjoyed ourselves well. of his sheep and know his voice. Rev.’s
Windsor's gam. July 3rd. This month has come in Vaughan and Baker both spoke at the

We extend congratulations to our ns- very wret, it rained the first—all day and close. Uncle and Aunt Kelly came home 
ing young hocksyist, Mr. Manning Get- all night. The “Hantsport” sailed on wjth me to stay till meeting tine. We 
tridge, who is playing with the Windsor: Monday. After school yesterday 1 took had a splendid sermon from Rev. Baker, 
team this season. We understand he a walk across the fields back of the Maria came home with me to stay all 
«ras successful in scoring a goal when meeting house and beyond; the scene night.
Windsor played Dartmouth on the lat- from the hill is delightful, looking down loth. Yesterday after school 1 went 
ter's rink. Thursday evening. upon our pretty village to the adjacent up to Lydia’s. It is delightful to me to

High Physician, Dr. Shankel, and river, with a glimpse of wooas and visit the spot where I spent the mest of
High Messenger Gabriel Beazlcy, with houses in the distance. I was thinking my childhood days. I picked some
District Deputy Coyle, all of Hantsport, of the last time I was there—about a strawberries and then came to rroth- 
assisted in the installation of the officers year ago with Simeon. I also thought er’s and stayed all night.l I have fared 
of Court Haliburton. I.O.F., at Wind- of the rambles 1 used to take there in well jn regard to strawberries; many of 
sor, on Thursday evening tost. A most my childhood days with my young com- the scholars and also friends have been 
interesting and successful time is re- panions, Ann Eliza Churchill in partira- very kind in sending me in some. Mrs. 
ported, the programme of speeches, etc., lar. I called in to see Mrs. Toye, who -p Fauikener and Mary Dickie were in 
ending with the serving of dainty re- is recovering from a severe illness, then this evening, 
freshments. went over to Mrs. Elder's. I found

St. Andrew's Anglican church, at their Nancy Stephens and her sister there, 
annual business meetings which was pre- I had a very pleasant visit, then after 
sided over by the rector, Rev. A. B. supper Rebecca went with me over to 
Cribb, re-elected T. A. Morgan and R. Mr, Vaughan's, where we found Mrs.
Veinot, Wardens; F. CoffiLl, Vestry Vaughan was very sick, so we did not 
Clerk, and Mrs. Coffill, organist. The stay long. We made several other calls 
various reports received were particu- on our way home. I enjoyed the- walk

I 1■i il
m

*11A number of ancient Gre^k tombs 
have recently been i n^rtf’ed i1 Russia 
by the cisti ishev irch eclo ist Seme
nov Zusser. Among the zrti 1 s found 
in the tombs was 2 small li .en teg con
taining 1 lady Vmirror and Deli v< d to be 
the forerunner of the present-day vanity- 
case In the bag there also w*re a rougel 
slide fer the lips and a charcoal penal 
for the eyes. The bag placed there over 
two thousand years age was found in a 
woman’s grave, together with tufts of 
false hair and a number cl silver brace
lets, earrings, beads and oth;r jewels.

“Eliza,” said a fr e d of the family 
to veold colored was er woman, “have 
you seen Miss Edith’s fiance?”

Eliza pon ered for a moment, then 
bent over t e laundry tubs once more. 
“No, ma’am,” she said, “it ain’t been 
in the wash yet.”

Minard’s Liniment for Sprains and

' Jk

r;y.
1' jj

iw ilp1
« 51....

■Rt. Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, former Premier of Great Britain, who has 
been created a peer and takes the name of Earl of Oxford. Beside him is his 
wife, famous the woâId over as “Margot Asquith”, author and lecturer, and 
who says she will continue her activities under that name.

, I
- i

Beazley. Following was
George Currie...................
L. B. Harvie.....................
G- C. Beazley...................
H-V. Bishop. ..................
E. H. Corbett..................
A. O. Graham..................

Mm
... 75
... 74-

60
57
37 ifbut the company of.the dear friend with 

me gave me the greatest pleasure. She 
accompanied me to Mr. Davidson’s 
gate. I came to father’s and stopped 
all night, and would liked to have spent 
the day also, but had to return to my 

,. Shortly after my return Mary 
in, wishing me to write a note for

from resultant colds and other illnesses.
Water evaporation in the looms, ac

complished many times by the most 
ordinal y pâh-of-water device, is the 
simplest method of keeping the neces
sary humidity in the air. Sometimes 
sprinkling the floor so that evaporaticn 
may take place is lescrted to, as water 
ordinarily does not*evapcrate very fast 
from an open dish in a room. Evapora
tion of several gallons of water every 
twenty-four jiours is necessary to prop- 
erlv moisten the air of a six room house.

A porous earthen-ware jug or 
such as is used in Spain or Mexico.to 
keep water cool in the summer time, 
should be an excellent method of keeping 
moisture in the air.

The beneficial effects of flushing lot, 
dry interiors by the opening and closing 
of windows dining the day is recom
mended, but this does not necessarily re
store the proper amount of moisture to 
the atmosphere. On ccld days the humid
ity in the outside air is very small.

BROTH MAKING FOR INVALIDS

Alway? prepare food for t’re invalid 
in the neatest and most careful manner.

In sickness the senses are unusually 
acute, and far more susceptible to care
lessness, negligence and mistakes in the 
preparation and serving of food than 
when in health. Special wants of t1 e 

e arose body show tv emselves in special crav
ings for certain articles of food. These 
Should be gratified when possible.

Beef Tea
To every pound of beef, cut fine (not 

chopved). add 1 pint cold water and 
let stand 2 hours, then place over a 
slow fire, or place on the extreme back 
of a range, where it may heat through

iand
29
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ci IttCTED

SOME BOASTERS

What does your father do?
He’s a contractor. He built the Rocky 

Mountains.
Say, do you know the Dead Sea? 
Yes,.
Well, it was my father killed it.

!
Igg# itp§)iIPExecutor’s Notice Mched

XIVE5
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late C. C. 
Brown, of Hantsport, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

mCO*"Jyjg ■
■

’

We Believe•7*
C. ALBAN BROWN 

Sole Executor. : i
:Box 1554, New Glasgow 

Pirtou Co.,
Probate granted Nov. 11. 1924. 5-13i pd

Tasty "Meat 
Substitutes

[N keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the best 
lines 01 Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of gtttng 
what you want and—at a ng S 
price, too.

Ifii
8We tell you how to make 

24 delicious meat substi
tute dishes with Kraft Cheese, 
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send for it to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children 
especially will benefit by 
the change in menu.

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.* «

MOIST AIR NECESSARY FOR 
HEALTHY ATMOSPHERE

Moist air is as necessary 
lo matotain a healthy atmosphere 
the house during the winter time, says a 
health authority. The difficulty of keep
ing humidity in a furnace or stove heated 
house is much greater, however, than 
merely to keep the same house warm. 
When the air becomes both dry and warm 
the occupants are quite likely to suffer

Canadian Standard Sim 
Apple Boxes and Shooks 
Six and Eleven Quart Baskets 
Apple box Presse» and 
Apple Graders.
Blueberry boxes and Crates.

Write for prices

HANTSPORT. - - - NOVA SCOTIA

as warm ft L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport1 N. S.

Kraft-MacUns Cheese C«.Lt<. Msatresl 
Semi bu Frw Becin Book. JNu

m
■ m

Your Public 
Information Bureau!

j
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4 Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum up cus
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

f !V.

«if 5"
: Î

/i

I "V 1a «

The Acadian
Verily, people look to our columns for “news” of your bargains.
So why not makp this caper your "Public Information Bureau?”

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your convenience, will make 
your “information” appealingly attractive to eur readers. Give us a ring—217- and 
ask about it.

♦hi

£3
BRITISH LION: "Pre got to sit on one ot theee Telltwlsters 

! once In a while to sho* I’m not'lozlng eny weight"
—Toronto Telegram.
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Items Of LocaJ The funeral, which was held on Sun
day afternoon, was largely attended, 
birial being at "The Oaks”.

In the third both Canning and Wotf- 
ville tallied, McBride for the visitors 
and Cox for the locals.

R. B. Eaton refereed.
Canning- Goal, Spicer; defence. Meek 

Payzant; forwards, Eaton, Ells, Mc
Bride; sub., Lombard.

Wolfville— Goal, Boates; defence, 
Johnson, Shaw; forwards, Williams, Pres
cott, Cohen; subs., McKenna, Mahoney,

THE FLYING FINNPersonal and Social
Blue Bird Tea bet
Get your Valentines

Store
The Dominion Parli 

Ottawa today.
Re regret that on at 

mace we are unable to 
leadings of the meetini 
held last evening, at wh 

I committees for the yeai 
md other important bu 

i acted. Tais report wil 
Acadian next week.

I Now that the tow 
safely over and everyl 
lew satisfied, if the tow 
prevailed upon to assu 
^al condition and be 
■noken and less erratic 
municipal affairs shoul 
oing smoothly again.

O.i page 6 «1)1 be fOui 
ment of a very interei 
test which is being cc 
Morning Chronicle, < 
ghich we recommend 
of our readers. The ptt 
most interest»* ;and I 
are very substantial 
trying for.

In the past the mi 
Classified Adva. and 
The Acadian has beer 
«ill remain the same 
ing the cash accomp; 
However, when in fu' 

I put these small accoui 
we will have to make tl 
50 cents, the extra to 
the clerical work. It , 
to pay cash in futur

The Wolfville Higt 
team, accompanied by 
era, drove to Canning 
noon for a return mat' 
nihg High School team 
the lead in the first pel 
goals to Canning's or 
ning ooys succeeded i: 
in tie third period wh 
In the ten minutes of o 
team scored a goal, a 
ten minutes in which ni 
the game was called.

At a meeting of tl 
Council of Kings Cour 
day afternoon at Kenl 
Hudson was appointee 
the vacancy caused i 
from the county of R 
Mr. N. W. Eaton pres 
lence of the president. 
Rev. H. R. Grant, D.D 
gave an interesting ad 
lilt of amendments tc 
lion that will be sou 
viiK'al executive at th 
of the Legislature.

r26 ■" i
Mrs. Chester McGill, of Bostcn, is 

visiting her .parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Chute, Westwood avenue.

Rev. Dr. S. Spidle spent Sunday at 
Dartmouth, where he occupied the pul
pit of the Baptist church at both ser
vices.

Misses Margaret Elia and Nelli? 
Tweedell, of Brookline. Mess., and Mr. 
W. D. Tweedell, of Toionto. arrived in 
town on Tuesday, to attend the funeral 
ef their late mother, Mrs. R. H. Twee-

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CELE
BRATEDt:

I
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Smith, Highland avenue, was the scene 
of a very happy gathering Saturday 
evening, Jan. 31st, the occasion being 
the 25th anniversary of their marriage. 
A goodly number of friends- and neigh
bours gathered to do tl em honor and 
left tangible proofs of their goodwill to
ward host and hostess in glassware, 
silverware, etc.

Pleasant social intercourse, games and 
the singing of old songs and hymns 
were much enjoyed. Dainty refresh
ments were served and the singing of 
"God be with You 'till We meet Again 
brought to a close a not-soon-to-bc-for- 
gotten evening.

Cox.
ACADIA ACADEMY LOSES TO 

WINDSOR

Windsor Academy defeated Acadia 
Collegiate at Windsor last Thursday in 
the opening game of the Valley section 
of the Herald and Mail Junior High 
School League. The score was 11 to 2 
and the teams were as follows:

Acadia Academy: Andrews, goal; Park
er and McKay, defence; Cohen, centre; 
Bishop and Camitken, wings; Ackerly, 
Buchanan, subs.

Windsor Academy: Bishop, goal; 
Scott and Brownell, defence; Quillan. 
centre; Baird and S. Shaw, wings; A. 
Shaw, Aiken, subs, Frank Anthony ref
ereed.

dell.
Mrs. Roy Evans and little daughter, 

■too have been visiting the former’s 
«rents at Drrtmouth, return -d home 
est Friday. They were accompanied by 
Vtrs. Evans' father, Mr. Webster Eis- 

has been spending the week 
daughter.

1

ier,' who 
with Us

The Acadian understands that Mis; 
Langley, who for several years back 
toas been in charge of the local office 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co, 
has completed the necessary t -rm and 
has been retired. Miss Loojley has 
been an obliging and crp bit operator 
arid has given very general satisfaction 
to patrons, who will iriss her from her 
post, which is now filled by Mr. Cole. 
The many friends whom Miss Longley 
has made since co n*ng to Wolfville will 
wish for her many years in which to 
enjoy her well earned freedom from 
duties which at times must have been 
irksbme as well as exacting.

AUCTIONPaavo Nurmi, the Olympic Finnish 
marathon runner, wlo shattered three 
world's recor s when he made 1 is debut 
on this conti ent at Madison Squer 
Gardens, New York, where he ran for 
the first time on a board track. Nurmi 
has a remarkably easy going motion 
when runriag. He e rries tis body 
quite erect and has a gait similar to 
Inc i n style that carries him along with 
little effort.

MRS. GEORGE W. WOODWORTH

There passed away at her home at 
KentviUe on Friday morning last Mrs. 
Sarah E. Woodworth, relict of the lata 
George W. Woodworth, formerly pub
lisher of the Western Cl reticle of that 
town. The deceased, who was one of 
the best known lady resident* of the 
town was in her seventy-seventh year 
and was only ill twenty-four hours, 
death resulting from high blood pres
sure. Before her marriage Mrs. Wood- 
worth was Sarah Allen, daughter oi the 
late Daniel and Lucinda Allen, of North 
Grand Pre. She was a lady highly es
teemed and her death is much regretted. 
She was a consistent member of the 
KentviUe Baptist church and was ever 
ready to assist in any of the activities of 
that organization.

She is survived by one daughter. 
Glee, of Philadelphia, widow of the late 
George A. Chipman, of Grand Pie, and 
two sons, Ney A., of KentviUe, and 
Stafford, of Montreal. One sister. Mrs. 
Frank George, of Berwick, and two 
brothers, Joseph K. Allen, of Hantsport, 
and Capt. C. O. Aliened Halifax, also 
survive.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of the late

CHARLES F. ELD ERKIN, - 
WOLFVILLE

Tuesday, February 10th.
at 1 p.m.

The following:
3 cows, 1 general purpose mire 6

mowing machine,. 1 hay rake, sloven 
wagon, market wagon, dump cart, rub
ber tired carriage, driving carnage, 
sleigh, 1 set double harness, odd pieces 
of harness, disk harrow, spring tooth 
harrow and other», duster, set bob sleds, 
20 tons hay, hay fork with attachments, 
set of pulleys, plows, forks, chains and 
small implements, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms: Sums of $10.00 and under, 
cash; over that amount 10 months 
credit on approved joint notes, interest 
at 7 per cent.

PRESIDENT OF KING’S VISITS 
WOLFVILLE oral service being held on Wednesday 

afternoon. Rev. U. B. Hemm°on con- 
d cted V~e service, and a large number 
of mourriig friends were in attendance.Dr. A_ H. Moore, President of King’s 

College, spoke to the members of St. 
John’s Episcopal church in the Parish BOGGS-STARR

The marriage of Miss Helen Starr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. H. 
Starr of t is town, to Charles Boggs, of 
New Ycrk took place at t’ e home of 
the bilie’s parents on Tuesday. The 
ceremony was performed by Dr. J. H. 
MacDonald, assisted b> Dr. A. C 
Chute.

The oride wore a hand embroi ered 
blue crepe dress with a corsage bouquet 
of roses and orchids. Her going away 
costume was gray, with a hat to match. 
The couple left for Florida, where V ey 
will spend their honeymoon, return g 
home in tne spring. They will reside at 
Milford, Annapolis county, where Mr. 
" is establishing 
for boys.

CANNING HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS 
WOLFVILLE

Hail on Friday evening. The rector. 
Rev. R. F. Dixon, presided.

Discussng the problems of King’s 
College. Dr. Moore told how te came to 
occupy the position of president. He 
discussed the financial condition of t*-e 
college at some length, and outlined the 
proposed campaign to improve tHs 
dation. He closed with an apperl for the 
loyal support of this church.

After the close of his address a men’s 
eague was fomed to further the inter
est pf the campaign in this parish, with 
Mr. Troyte-Bullock as president and 
Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon as secretary- 
treasurer. After this a social hour was 
spent, when all those present had the 
opportunity of meeting Dr. Moore.

BIBLE SOCIETY COLLECTIONS

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,— Kindly permit me through 

The Acadian, and on behalf of the 
Bible Society, to thank the contribu
tors who have male possible a goon 
average collection amounting to $175.02.

And also to thank the collectors wlo 
responced so willingly to a net very 
pleasant task, but a very worth» one 
however, and accomplis! ed tve collect- 
*ng so promptly. The average for each 
collector was $14.581, largest $26.40. 
The twelve collectors were as follows: 
Mrs. Herbert, Smith, Mrs. Grant Port
er, Miss Fullerton, Mrs. A. M. Young, 
Miss Bert if Bhsl op, Mrs. L. E. Shaw, 
Mrs. F. E. Rocp, Mrs. A. Sutherland,
-----  Chambers, Mrs. Sc ley, Mrs. C.
S. Fitch. Mrs. R. W. Ford.

On behalf of t" e local organization.
C. S. Fitch, Secty.

MRS. R H. TWEEDELL

Acadia Pharmacya

E. C. BISHOP,
Auctioneer.

WORK
Wül Not Spoil Your Hands

a summer camps

A FRESH SUPPLY OF BISCUITS 
JUSTIN

IF
You UseCanning High won from the fast 

Wolfville sextette by a score of 3—2 ün a 
High School game {Rayed in the Evange
line rink last Thursday. The boys play
ed well consi erirg that it was the first 
game for both t?ams. Canning was ert" 
the puck from the first and the work of 
their defence kept the score down. Wil
liams,- Prescott and Boates featured for 
the locals.

Canning tiad the better of the first 
peri >d, McBri e and Eaton getting 
counts, but Wolfville came b-ck strong 
in th» second and a hard s ot from Pres
cott scoreh a goal. This was fi lloved by 

ifficult shots fr m Williams, but Spi er, 
in the Can ing nets, saved the day.

Ginger Snaps 18c. lb., 2 for 35c., etc., etc. 
Fresh Sodas 16c. lb. in bulk, also è and 1 lb. pkgs. Jergen’s Lotion

Big Bottle 

for SO Cents

A GREAT BRITISH C 
ACTEG. D. Commeal in 5 lb. bags - j 

Wholewheat Flour in 5 lb. bags 
Graham Flour in 5 lb. bags j

A direct shipment 
just opened.

Western Grey Buckwheat Flour 10c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.

Surprise Soap 
P. G. Naptha Soap 
Sunlight Soap

15 cake* $1.00

“Squibs” in F
I No screen character

■ to the imagination of :
■ as has the character of
■ Piccadilly flower-seller
■ screen by Britain’s Qu
■ Betty Balfour. The res 
H has b '*n invested w
■ person .Uty— all joy, r
■ rigmle optimist with
■ This personality com-
■ scrèen, radiating happ
■ the secret of Squibs’ i
■ Betty Balfour ’s popul 

latest Squibs preture,
^Hit becomes more apt
■ In “Sauibs, M.P.” »
■ ini' forsakes, for all bu
■ familiar shawl and st
■ circus days, and appe; 

well-gowned yot
means and methods o 
fall she won in the ^ 
her own and other p< 
So, ftorti a philan 1ère 
comes a philanthropist 
a Parliamentarian to ] 
babies before battleshi 
tackbs Rich an elusive 
j et as ghosts. All 
deadly serious, but it 
kind, except for just o 
of pathos the play is 
with situations rieverl; 
master producer Geo 
rounded off by theindi 
Balfour.

From the entei tainn 
the essential thing to 
succeeds laugh in swi 
“Squibs, M.P.”,easily 
funniest film in which 
Cver played, and she ■ 
still further in her all 
Potion as Britain’s le 
edienne, if not of the 

At the Orpheum Tl 
and Thursday next.

Onions still 10 lbs. for 25c. 
Bulk Cocoa 10c. lb., 3 lbs. 25c. 
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for 25c.

Mrs
;

HUGH E. CALKIN
All Fresh Meats at greatly reduced prices.ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE Phone 41Office 
Phone 16J. D. HARRISMany Wolfville fri n^s were grieved 

"to learn of the depth of a former «ell 
known resident of this town. Mrs. Ri: - 
ard H. Twee^ell, which occurred at ver 
home in Brooklr e, Mass., on Thursd y 
last. The deceased since lea*irg Wolf- 
vdle fifteen years ago has been a fre
quent visitor to our town end hzs main
tained* an interest *n V e old home and 
held a warm place in the her its of many 
of its people. Shu wrs a kdy of gentle 
and engigi g pnouhrity. a sincere Chris
tian and a loyal friend who will be great 
ly missed.

Before her marriage Mi s Twe "ell 
was Miss Mary Ann Galletly. and was 
bom in Pert\ Scotland, seventy-six 

With her husband and fam-

ÏVz Retail 
Phone 115AH persons having legal demands 

ag inst the estate of Eliz beth Rath- 
b ne. known as Bessie Rat bene, fete of 
Wolf, rile, county of Kings, s i islet, de
ceased, re requested to re der V e san e 
duly attested wtt' in 12 n ont s fern the 
dote hereof, and all persons in ebted to 
the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

L. H. CURRY, Administrator 
Hortonville

Adrranistr.tior granted Jan. 27, Ï925. 
Dated at KentviUe, N.S., Jan. 27, 1925*

a.hi

THE ORPHEUMSaturday Special
* * * * •»Carter’s Fountain Pen Ink 

2 bottles for 25 Cents
Regular Price 1 Sc. per bottle 
Special Price good only for

Saturday, February 7 
THE ACADIAN STORE

years ago.
Uy she came to resi ‘e n Wolfville about 
the ye r 1893, w' ere t e former, «ho, 

most highly esteemed citizen 
passée a«ay some ye^rs later. Soon 
after s' e «ent to resi de in Brookline.

She i? survived by four -laughteis. 
Misses Margaret, Ella and Nellie, of 
Brookline, and Mis. (Prof.) Suf eilairV 
of this town; and one son, Mr. W. D 
T«eedell. of Toronto.

She «as a f ithful nd consistent 
>er of St. Andrew’s church durng 
stay in Wolfville, and ever conti me- 
ier keen interest in ail the affairs of 
that congregation.

The remains «ere brought to Wolf- 
ills for interment in Willov Bank 

d ■ iietery beside her husband, the fun-

This Friday & Saturday
EDMUND LOWE

A JOB FOR YOU 

$6 to $10 Daily

50 MEN WANTED, 
experience necessLry. 
page Free Book, which explains how 
you can e^rn while le rning to work ir 
city and town shops ? s Auto Mechanic, 
Engineer, Electrical, Battery, cr Weld
ing Expert. Chauffeur, Salesmen,
Also Bricklaying, Plasteri g, Me^ani 
cal Dtentistry and Barberirg. Don’t
die a labourer. Write now. Which
job. Address He up1 111 Government 
Chartered Tr. de Schools Fre- Employ
ment Service, 163 King St. West, Toron -

inNo previous 
Write for 40

The BRASS BOWL!

etc Two men cast by fate from the same mould and tossed by 
circumstances into the life of one woman.

ALSO COMEDY, and AESOP’S FABLES 
NO MATINEE SATURDAY

to. OUR NEW

We begito with this 
WAN a new serial 
Trail”, by Frederick 
»rst installment appes

" Treasure Trail” i 
■-rial stories ever offe

* * #**

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

WEEK OF FEB. 9
Monday and Tuesdayæ, Phone

1

125
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING end MOVING cere- 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kent ville, dai

ly, including Sunday.

Bert Lytell, Claire Windsor and a strong supporting cast
in

Son of the Sahara Dear to the 
ever wo& 12,000 Arabs, 8,000 camels and 2,500 horses appear in this 

great picture made in Algeria. are

ReranALSO PATHE NEWS? K »•

Who’s Birthday
next?

We specialize in Gifts
“The Gift Shop”, Williams 4 Ce.

- * * » » »5i9M& We have an 
of all kind 

and leng; 
be so:

Wednesday and Thursday:
BETTY BALFOURss_ in

J-

SQUIBS, M. P.& 25c. u
The urn

.

with ■ good laugh every rung."It Isn't we, exclaim *11 three,
“Who keep the loaf so high; 

“And we, by gosh! like Oeorgle Wash,y** 6eTir ¥“
mEDY ”COM !k, . i

-SiiiS'ML ftlcv 'ià •••- 191 *<, I
t.

4

, f
vàSt '1'

■V- - -’-y

DEMONSTRATION
OF

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS and 
DRESSES

FOR SPRING

Monday, February 9
At Store

A Splendid Chance to Select your 
Spring Garments

uninin wf 
inyjt l>he - 

Of: rnirt 86 
ni -XYiSs 

. moqmdaauC. H. Porter
Where it Paye to Deal

•q



Why Stand Watch
»11 night with a smoky or
poor

FURNACE
Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call **

SAWLER
PHONE 33$ or 2S-I1.

WORK GUARANTEED
L-t me Install your next Furnace.

PIPED or PIPELESS.

m
r tmg ACADIA», WWJVnjLK, W. Sl. Fobmary f,*1. XLIV. K». 16___He. IS

The Acadian Classified Advertisements!
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents * wold. One cent « word each euheeqnent insertion;' 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian in not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on appbcelon.

Items Of Local Interest
BBlue Bird Tea better than ever.

Get your Valentines at The Acadian
Store

The Dominion Parliament opens at 
Ottawa today.

We regret that on account of lack of 
««ce we are unable to report the pro- 
Sdings of the meeting of the Council 
held last evening, at which the. itanding 
committees for the year wefe appomted 
,nd other important business was trans
ited This report will appear in The 

next week.

■JXXX Ginger Snaps, per lb..............
2 pkgs. Golden Dates.,............... .
2 lbs. Golden Dates (bulk)_______
5 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. ...
2 pkgs. good size Prunes, 4 lbs. net,
5 lbs. large Prunes_______
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade

Fresh Finnan Haddies and 
Filletts every week.

$0.25N , :!
.35 P.25

US.65
!fijl A Valentine Tea will be held in St. 

Andrew’s manse on Saturday, Feb. 14, 
from 3.30 to 6 o'clock. Tea, 25 cents.

An entertainment will be given un
der the auspices of the Sons of Tem
perance in Gaspereau Hall, on Friday 
evening, Feb. 13th. Admission 25 
cents.

The Alexandria Society of King's 
Qillege intend holding a bridge in Parish 
Hall Friday, Feb. 13th. Come one, 
come ill, and enjoy youraelves. Tickets 
50 cents.

.55
TO LET MISCELLANEOUS $1.00 1TO LET.—Room with board. Apply 

to The Acawan.
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap

ply to The Acadian.
HOUSE TO LET on Gaspereau av

enue. W. A. Reid.
FOR RENT.—Town house on Front 

Street. Apply at Town Office.
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 

rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.
TO LET.—Well heated, furnished 

apartment. Centrally located. Box 34
FOR RENT.—A furnished home on

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of
fice safe can be had tor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 
me, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rods for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towel» in rolls for sale at TW 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING In three columns pays 
well. That Is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want acta, tell us.

.99Acadian

Now that the town elections are 
-fely over and everybody 
tew satisfied, if the town clock could be 
prevailed upon to assume a more nor- 
Sel condition and become more out- 
moken and less erratic in its statements, 
municipal affairs should soon be run
ning smoothly again.

On pige 6 wijl be found the announce
ment of a very interesting puzzle 
test which is being conducted by 
Morning Chronicle, of Halifax, and 
which we recommend to the attention 
„( our readers. The puzzle will be found 
most interesting and the>*tiies offered 
me very substantial and well worth 
trying for.

In the past the minimum price for 
Gassified Advs. and local notices In 
The Acadian has been 30 cents. This 
will remain the same in future provid
ing the cash accompanies the order. 
However, when in future we have to 
nut these small accounts on our books 
we will have to make the minimum price 
50 cents, the extra to cover the cost of 
the clerical work. It will therefore pay 
to pay cash in future.

The Wolfville High School hockey 
team, accompanied by over 60 support
ers, drove to Canning yesterday after
noon for a return match with the Can- 
nihg High School team. Wolfville took 
the lead in the first period scoring three 
goals to Canning’s one, nut the Can- 

ys succeeded in tying the score 
oird period which ended 5 to 5. 

In the ten minutes of overtime play each 
team scored a goal, and after another 
ten minutes in which neither team scored 
the game was called.

At a meeting of the Social Service 
Council of Kings County, held on Tues
day afternoon at Kenlville, Rev. G. D. 
Hudson was appointed secretary to til 
the vacancy caused oy tne departure 
from the county of Rev. G. A. Logan. 
Mr. N. W. Eaton presided, in the ab
sence of the president, Mr. S. B. Chute 
Rev H. R. Grant, D.D., was present ana 
gave an interesting address, outlining a 
list of amendments to existing legisla
tion that will be sought by the pro
vincial executive at the coming meeting 
ol the Legislature.

is more or

■ ;
; .W. O. PULSIFER
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The of any newspaper. It Is the story of an 
adventure which ended hi the finding 
of a mine that was called “This Is It. 
It is a plain unvarnished tale about 
men of bone and nerve and sinew and 
red blood—men who aren’t too good 
to be true nor too bad to De human— 
and about “Migglee", just a loveable 
homebody girl. If you are looking for 
romance and real adventure, then, as 
Bill exclaimed when he found the ga
lena pebble, “This is It!” The action 
of the story is laid partly in British 
Columbia and partly In the state of 
Washington, and the author is a well 
known Canadian writer and traveller.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT FOR 
JANUARY, 1*15

Westwood avenue. Possession at once. Some like the "Graham** and other's "Brown** and 
some prefer the White Bread. But most folks think in the 
fair town that “

CAMPBELL’S B TIE RIGHT BREAD
Begin the New Year by resolving to hare the Best

2» CROWN BAKERY 09
Den Campbell, Prep. ■

Apply to The Acadian. a
WANTED

WANTED.—In Wolfville, small house 
or part of a house with privileges for 
housekeeping. Apply Box 26. The 
Acadian. c 15-tf.

WANTED.-About May first, a mod
em house in central location. Commun
icate with H. H. Macmichael, 13 Went
worth Street. St. John, N.B.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rage s 
able for wiping machinery. Must be 
free from buttons. Will give 10 cents 
per pound. Apply The Acadian.

S
|

soit-

Barometer (set-level):
Maximum,
Minimum,

Temperature:
Highest, 45.0 degrees on 13th.
Lowest. —13.2 degrees on 19th.
Mean for month, 15.6 degiees 
Departure from average, minus 6.6 de 

grees.

30.74 inches on 2nd 
29.24 i nches on 30th ■

||BORN

Kinn e—On January 19th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Klnnie, a daughter. It

ning do 
in tne tv

talion:

Real Silk HosieryRain, .92 inches
Snow, (melted) 3.31 inches 
Departure from average, plus 0.31 

inches.
Clear days,
Fair days,
Cloudy days.
Days with rain,
Days with snow 
Total Sunshine,
Wind:

Total,
Greatest velocity In one hour, etc., 

47 miles, SW, on 30th.
Prevailing direction, etc., NW, 3736 

miles, 169 houis.

i

ie: Have you seen our full page adv. in 
the last Ladies Home journal, -Woman's 
Home Companion, or S. E. Poet? Do you 
know that we have an agency in your 
town? Phone Wolfville 332, and have 
her call at your nome with samples of 
this wonderful Hosiery, which you buy 
direct from the mill.

EXECUTORS NOTICE11.

5.
14 AU parsons having legal demand» 

against the estate of Andrew deW 
Bane, late of Wolfville in the county 
of King», Physician, deceased, are re 
quested to render the same, duly at 

‘tested, within twelve months from the 
! hereof; and all persona indebted 
said estate are required to make 

immediate payment to the undersigned 
JOHN EDMUND BARSS 

EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 
Executors.

Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville. Aug. 27th, 1924.

117 0 hours.

9296 miles

15-2i
date

Sewing Machine* 
Repaired

All makes. Prompt attention

toH. G. Perry,
Observer.

■ A GREAT BRITISH COMEDY CHAR
ACTER

“Squibs" in Parliament

I No screen character has ever appealed 
H to the imagination of the British public
■ as has the character of Squibs, the little 
'■ Piccadilly flower-seller, created on the
■ screen by Britain's Queen of Happiness,
■ Betty Balfour. The reason is that Squibs 
H has been invested with a wonderful
■ pamon dity— all joy,
■ rigthle optimist with
■ This personality comes over from t! e
■ screen, radiating happiness—-and that is
■ thé secret of Squibs' success, as it is of
■ Betty Balfour's popularity, and in the 
^■latest Squibs picture, “Squibs,

becomes more apparent than ever. 
In “Squibs, M.P. our national hero-

■ inr forsakes, for all but a brief spell, the
■ familiar shawl and short skirts of the 
■circus days, and appears as a becoming

well-gowned young lady seeking 
means and methods of using the wind
fall she won in the Calcutta Sweep to 
her own and other people’s advantage. 
So, from a philanderer in Paris she be
comes a philanthropist in London, tuen 
a Parliamentarian to plead the cause of 
babies before battleships, and finally she 
tackle* such an elusive and illusory sub
let as ghosts. All of which sounds 
deadly serious, but it is nothing of the 
kind, except for just one or two touches 
of pathos the play is a rollicking farce 
with situations cleverly contrived by the 
master producer George Pearson, and 
rounded off by the individuality of Betty 
Balfour.

From the entei tainment point of view 
the essential thing to know is, that laugh 
succeeds laugh in swift succession, and 
“Squibs, M.P."easily proves to be the 
funniest film in which Miss Balfour has 
ever played, and she entrenches herself 
«till farther in her already unassailable 
Potion as Britain's leamn* screen com
edienne, if not of the whole world.

At the Orpheum Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday next.

MANITOBA GOVT. HAS BIG SUR
PLUS

HARRY LEBEN 
Wolfville

WINNIPEG, Jan. 30.-With a total 
revenue of $10,603,380.71, and a total 
incurred expenditure of $10,470,185.65, 
the Manitoba Government closed Us 
fiscal year, August 31, 1924, showing a 
net excess of current revenue ovei cur
rent expenditures of $133,395.06.

A good newspaper helps make a good 
community, but the editor needs the co
operation of the community to build a 
good newspaper.— Agricultural Juornal 
of B.C.

13-3i

All Remaining
Winter Coats for Women, 

Misses and Children

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Executor’s Notice!«
AU persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
tote, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Fanner, deceased, are request 
ed to render the same daily attested 
witnin twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRÉD PALMETER

All person, having legal demanda 
agaipst the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville m the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the tame within one 
from the date hereof, duly aliened • 
and all pereons indebted to the aaid 
estate are hereby required to make 
imiriediate payment to

Dr. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
.G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

all life, an incor- 
a heart of gold,

year

at 25 p. c. Discount for Cash i
Town of Wolfville -itand

GORDON ALLEN. Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville. N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

$20.00 Colts sale price $15.00; $28.00 Coats sale price $21. 
$40.00 Coats sale price $30.00, with and without Fur Collars.

A few of last season's Coats for $10.00, each worth two or three 
times that price.

Dresses in Flannels, S rges. Wool Crepes, Crepe de Chines, in the 
most fashionable shades and newest styles, at 10 to 20% discount to 
close out

i
8Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer,i id

$Notire is hereby given that the assess
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in ana 
for the said town for the year 1925 has 
been filed in the office of the under
signed, the town clerk, and that the 
said roll is open to the inspection of the 
ratepayers of the town.

And further, take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed In such roll, who 
claims that he or it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of February next, give notice to the 
undersigned, tne town clerk, that he 
or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or in part, and shall in such 
notice state particularly the grounds of 
objections to such assessment.

Ana further take notice that if any 
person assessea in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association 
or corpewation has been omittea or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, 
on or before the tenth nay of February, 
give notice in writing to the undersigned, 
the town clerk, that he appeals in re
spect to the assessment or non-assess
ment of the said person, firm, company, 
association or corporation and shall in 
such notice state particularly the giounds 
of his objection.

Dated Wolfville, this 7th day of Jan
uary, 1925.

M jG. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate. $

Executor’s Notice
Men’s and Boys* Overcoats, Mackinaws, Reefers and Suits at a 

big discount for Cash, some at less than manufacturers' prices. 
Bargains in all Departments.

All persons bavii g legal deman Is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
Wolfxille, in :he County of Kingsf 
widow, leceased, are requ ste 1 to ren
ier the same within one year from the 

date hereof, duly attested* and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

J. E. Hales Co., Limited
WOLFVILLE. N. S. 

The Store With the Stock.fL J. Edgar Small-nan.
of Dartmouth. 

. Sole Executor. 
Probate granted Sept 17, 1923.<*

mILES Executor’s Notice
ALL p raons having legal demands 

igaintt the estaa> of the lat t Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de- 
ccaiel, are requested to lender the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date heraof- and all persons 
indebted to tv said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix.

Probate granted January 2° 192?.

OUR NEW SERIAL

We begin with this issue of The Aca- 
5J*n a new serial story, “Treasure 
Trail", by Frederick Niven, and the 
«rat installment appears on page sever.

‘Treasure Trail” is one of the best 
*ir;al stories ever offered to tne re iders

jü
. !ilYOURR. W. FORD, 

Town Clerk•t
,WINTER “SNAPS”■mu

I Dear
f

l to the heart of 
ever woman

require careful developing and printing. 
That's where »\e shine-. If you are not 
phased with the work you are getting 
done elsewhere, give vs a try.

Oxto customer bps been sending us films 
from Harvard University for three years. 
Our natural modesty compels us to 
let you guess the reason for such action.

here are many Good
Canadian Invest

ments on the market. ! 
WRITE

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker 

Grand Pre - Nova Scotia

Tli« mare
K :

atRemnants Big Auction 1
We have an assortment 

of all kinds, colors 
and lengths, to 

be sold at

SATURDAY EVENING

Sele starts at sharp 7,30 p,m.
Wool Blankets, Pillow Cnati, Shvets. 

>Ulti, Comforters, boys’ Pants, men's 
ditrts. Socks, etc.; boys’ and men’s 
■iweatirs; bv'ies’ and men’s Rubbers, 
Uungans; Dishes, Cutlery Soaps, Toys, 
etc., etc., etc.

General dean up of all bankrupt 
attack.

Everybody gets bargains at

EDSON GRAHAMleCIatyk X-
Bonnz Bl

SOMETHING NEI
We have juat-receivedment nf this

lue WOLFVILLE Phon. 70-11
Radios and 

Supplies
i

25c. an end 

The LITTLE SHOP

a ship 1■

Enamelled Ware Burgee, and Columbia Rad’o A 
■ a«d C Batter'ae.

Aerials. Head Pbonee Tube. Etc. 
Also COMPLÈTE RADIO BETS

1er
See the display' la our window

L W. SLEEP r
Acadian Wait Adn. Bring Results!V re 4 Ev J. Westcott J1is. Amm .gjgjgjripe .

>

“BE PREPARED”
against the Grippe, Flu. Influenza, or whatever name you know it by, by 
using the perfect antiseptic solution

KLENZO
is a mouth wash, throat and nose spray. Pleasant to use. 35c. per bottle. 
And tor thit cough HIKER’S STRUT OF TAR is certainly good; or 
we have your favorite cough medicine.

RAND’S DRUG STORE
A. V. RAND, PROP.

THREADS
In a large range of shades are, 

D.M.C., Stranded Floss, Pearl 
Cotton, Beldina’a Artsyl Rope 
and Crochet Silk, Clark’s Bril
liant and Stag Silk.

Coats’ Mercer Crochet in white, 
ecru, dark linen and colors.

THENEEDLECRÀFT SHOP

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS
F».^4£^HBo

HUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas llemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, February, 8, IMS

Morning Worship at 11

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

. Coming Events
Notices under this hiding ire 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on spoliation.

-;i

$
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de te for training, beginning 
duties February 5th.

Mrs. George Bowser lias retur 
fiom Halifax where she visited îelati

Mrs. George Bowser enterü i itdl 
Women's Institute on Friday afteriu 
preFident, Mrs. Frank Irving, iri 
ch£ir. A delightful musical progra®, 
by Mrs. George Bowser and Mrs. j{ 
Burgess, was enjoyed, after which a 
cial hour was followed by refreshen,

theirin her honor Friday evening at the 
' ome of Captain A. W. Bowser and Mrs. 
Bowser. Miss Bowser, accompanied by 
Mise Dorothy Harris, left Friday, Jan 
3C, for Hebron, where t >.ey were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Porter, leavi? g 
on Monday for Boston to visit Misb 
Bowser's aunt, Miss Kimball. Miss 
Bowser and Miss Harris spent a few days 
vît* frie ds in Rhode Island and enter
ed the Rhode Island hospital in tYovi-

won by Mrs. Ro^ Loomer, Stewart 
Loomer winrirg the gentlemen's.

C,? Crosby conducted service 
on Sabbath morning in the Congrega
tional church, tie attendance being good. 
During the seveie weather the evening 
service is ciscontimied.

The Women’s Institute held an en
joyable and,largely attended meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Weaver, presi
dent, Mrs. Arthur Taylor, in the chair. 
Instrumental solos by Mrs. Augustus 
Dickie and ,Miss Carrie Weaver and 
readings by Mrs. E. I. Loorver, Mrs. 
Henry Weaver and Mrs. J. D. Ells were 
greatly enjoyed. The response to roll 
call was “Remedies for Ills”, many of 
the suggestions being very helpful. Tea 
was served and a social hour spent, 

and Mrs. Roy Loomer entertained 
ightfully the Kingsport Bridge Club 

on Friday evening. The ladies pnze was 
by Mrs. Glover and the gentle

men's by William Hiltz. ,
Mrs. Frank Loomer entertained the 

Sewing Circle of Kingsport Congrega
tional church on Thursday evening, a 
large number attending. A ten cent 
tea. which is held monthly, was much
eni5iss Carrie Weaver has returned from 

visiting friends in Bill town.
Mr. D. B. Weaver is steadily im

proving in health.

PANNING ORCHESTRA ENTER- I to the home. We carmotjdeny said Dr-
TAINS KENTV.LLE AUD,ENCe| W^thatftere^, ^Udatkn-

and that schools exist for the instruc-
Rev. T.

— herd, — t".w.
He did ‘ret U’ fin 

I prompted.
■Hecertainly did.’ » 

«end the .tory of It i 
men with a Imagliu 
like you ought to rr 
one of your friction ti

chestra is as follows: violins, Mrs. (Dr.) I we as adults, having lived and acquired 
F. F. Chute, Miss Kathleen Rand, Mrs. experience, have sometl irg to pass on 
Walter Dickie, O. Schafheitlin. Dr. for their benefit, which will help them to 
Thomas W. Hodgson, Dr. F. F. Chute, better fill[their piace in life 
W. Payzant; viola. Miss Dora Schaf-1 There tnust be a sympathetic under- 
heifclin; flute, John Mullett: comet, Mrs. I standing between the school and the 
Charles Cox; ’cello. Rudolph Schafheit- home. »Pf„the*>ome must
lin; piano, Mrs. Charles Sinnett. The I work with the teachers. The family is 
programme was the following. I an institution with a work to do. It

Selections— Orchestra. must not throw this work on the shoul-
Vocal solo- Mrs. Sinnett. I dera of others. Guidance must be given
Instrumental trio-violin. Miss Rand; at home. Our share of the development 

•cello, R. Schafheitlin; piano. Mrs. of child life cannot be assumed by an- 
Charles Sinnett « I other. The family, by primary instinct

Seen™™ tkchestra and nature, remains the greatest school
Vocal double trio-Mrs. A. Eils, Mrs. of child life. Day and Sabbath schools 

F F rhute Mrs "A D Payzant. Miss I have their place but are secondary in fosfphene Harris Mrs. Waiter Dickie, importance Tne reaRxation of the im- 
ivfre Charles Cox I portance of the training of these young
Pterions-Orchestra. minds brings with It,a realization of

Piano duet-Mrs. Sinnett, Mrs. Pay- «gP-M* come to ful, manhood

’Cello solo—R. Schafheitlin, with or- and womanhood the four sides of its 
chestra nature must be developed, namely Uie

Violin duet—Mrs. Chute, Miss Hath-1 mental, physical, spiritual and social, 
leen Rand and it will then like the Master grow in

Double vocal trio-Mrs. Ells, Mrs. wisdom and stature and in favor with 
Chute. Mrs. Sinnett, Miss Harris, Mrs. God and num.
w Dickie Mrs. Charles Cox. A vote of appreciation was extended

Selections-Orchestra. to Dr. Hodgson for an hour full of in-
At the close of the programme the I terest and pleasure. Tea was then served 

artists in company with the Study Clubland a delightful hour spent with our 
were delightfully entertained by Dr. A. I hostess, Mrs. Ells.
ringh£ndc£d afev™ringnfhat°wuiTong HORSES BURhTwHEN BARN IS 

be remembered with pleasure, by ouri DESTROYED
club.

Jit WHITEST, LlGHTt*!

wardur

sB “Is it about a très 
slked with apprehens 
ever since I ones ma 
(af fiction) out of one 
glories of real life. He 
,mbitioua for me to 
oUiar, and Is forever 
leg motifs which tnva 
luy invariably - - In
discoveries of greet 
With him, fictitious 
must elways tum 
discovery of hidden v

f liimsMr. ’ —»IJi cell »HI Mm« wonÏ I ft

cdt aH Results
pruoaists^^lj^^Guaranteed

Ôiftp Jtqhtninq ^Remedy
PCOUGHS,

From: "The 
Cock-eye 
—By FraI

WWHEREVER 
W you buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

CHAPTER Oh

11 Space mints

Possibilities of quaint hi 
uk in the names of man; 
„ mines. For exampli 
in:", the “Tip and Run 
Ip", the “Good-enough 

our curiosity; we 
,hy they are so called, 
ÿiet" 's obvious: the 
tereotyped. The *’ This Sut the"This is It'"? 
ther lay by ita original 
Columbia and Oregon Ri\ 
d Mining and Smelting 
;wo hundred thousand < 
Wee! Some price in th 
[be lease to “try out” 
touch more usual than a 
to outright purchase, 
mandai side issue you 
b the stocks ^nd shares c 
fely paper, or in the “ft 
Sector”, if you subscrib 
May’s the thing” sail 
Shakespeare. Here th 
thing, more than the ba 
action; for this, in fact, 
the “Tnis is It!”.

And to begin:
A mile north of Colval 

an eVlerly man sat whit 
his verandah, a black 
t\x is fast catching 
inll irg^ wicker cage h 
projecting roof, now an 
a falsetto voice: “MU 
[paused, and then “Mar 
1 je?'' it enquired.

fiiis parrot the man, 
Scot by nature, had bro 
dor, where he had prosp 
and sold, a mine. The 
name, and darkie by hui 
prom West Australia w 
wry-blown the sand for 
[neither the land of E< 
Australia inveigled him 
that he had seen them, 
was, was “God’s Count 
he sat and crooned in 

“ ... oh! out I’m lo

SHEFFIELD MILLS

The young friends of Miss Carol 
Bowser held a delightful farewell dance

A Puzzle for Everybody to EnjoyW US-1

MADE IN CANADA EEEr

E.W.CILLETTCO.LTDp
TORONTO

Two horses were burned to death, and 
CANNING JUNIORS LOSE TO CEN-1 two automobiles, 100 tons of hay, a

large amount of grain and several farm
ing implements were lost in a fire which 

Ceitreville defeated Canning Junior completely destroyed a barn and its 
team in Centreville rink by a score of contents, owned by L. S. Macoun, at 
5^-3. The game was witnessed by an I Woodside, about one and one half miles 
enthusiastic crowd and was cleaii and I from Canning5 last Friday evening.
&st and plaved on good iàe. I The fire was first noticed about seven

The line-up was as follows: » I o’clock by a young mân, named Connors,
Centreville— goal, Manson; defense. I who was seated at the window of a

The Arts and Crafts Club met at the Green, Whalen ; centre, Ralph Webb; I house some distance from the scese of 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth wings, A. Balsor, R. Balsor; sub., I the blaze. He saw a reflection, which at 
Monda> evening, Jan. 26, a large num- Whalen. I first appeared to him as tna^ given by
ber attending. The guest of honor was Canning—Goal, Mitchell; defence, D. [the lights of a motor car, but later the 
Miss Dorothy Harris, who cn Jan. 30th \feKeen, Judson Melvin: centre, Gerald | masses of flames leaping from the root 
left for Providence, where she will enter Eaton; wings. Nathan Eaton, S. Guthro;|of the bam caught his attention and he 
the Rhode Island Hospital for training. sufiS-i Bill Harris, M. Goldsmith, D. I gave the alarm. A heavy gale prevailed

Mrs. Otto Schafheitlin, presitiet, on j0hnron, Ralph Spicer. I at the time and nothing could be done
behalf of the club, presented Miss Harris pj. Kinsman refereed satisfactorily. I to save the building, which was soon
with words of appreciation which were   I leveled to the ground.
accompanied by a fountain pen. Miss BANDSMEN HOLD BANQUET I The bam was a large one and was 
Harris, who was taken by surprise, ex-   1 formerly owned by The Supply Com
pressed her appreciation and the even- Canning Citizens Band held a success- fpany. It was built for the late Sir Fred- 
ing was spent delightfully. Miss Harris, fuj banquet in Oddfellows’ hall Tuesday 1 erick Borden, following a fire m 1898, 
who will be much missed in church, evening, Jan. 20, wMch was attended by I which destroyed a similar structure. The 
social and community life, carries with fifty members, their wives and sweet-1 owner of the barn just destroyed is at 
her the best wishes of a host of friends, hearts. The hall was artistically decor-1 present in Ottawa. It is not known 
she was also the guest of honor ated, ribbons festtooned crossing in the I what amount of insurance, if any, was 
at a fihrewell dance given by the younger CCntre. A radio was installed for the I carried on the building or contents.
set at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph evening, which was greatly enjoyed. 1 ----------------- —
Harris, at the close of the rink on Tues- Canning Jazz Orchestra furnished an 1 CANARD
day evening, when she was presented excellent programme of music, old and I Miss Gladys Dttkie has returned from
with a beautiful gift. new fashioned dances being enjoyed. 1 an enjoyable visit at Starr s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holt, Hillaton, en- ÿné personnel of the band is: cornets I Mr. and Mrs. Durrell Sutton enter- 
tertained at a delightful Rook party on _il. M. Ward, A. B. Harris, E. Roscoe, I tained at a delightful dance, the ware- 
Friday, the evening being much enjoyed. Skipper Blenkhom, C. F. Cox, John I house bemg attrect'vely deccrated ant. 
Mrs. Holt was assisted by Mrs. Arthur Harris- clarinets—E. P. Grant, D. Whal-1 the orchestra rene'ering a fine prog;amme. 
Holt. ei D’Pitcher; piccolo-J. Mullett, Sr.,I The friends of Mrs. Arthur Dickie

Mi. and Mrs. P. J. Anderson, who have saxophone—Frank Huston, Sr.; trom-| will be glad to krow that she has re- 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holt, bone—Frank Northup; tenors—Wilson 1 covered from her recent illness, 
have returned to Wolfville. Parker Elsworth Bennett; altos—J. A.I Rev. Mr. MrLellan occupied the pul-

Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas W. Hodgson has Harris’ A. A. Ward, Robert Smith;! pit of Upper Canard Presbyterian church 
sufficiently recovered from her recent 1-ag-esLji Mullett, Jr., Brown, B. IScbbath morni. g, preaching a fine sei- 
operation to leave the hospital, and is Bleikhorne; drums—B. * Kerwin, W.lmon to a large congiegation. '
impiOV g at the home of a friend in Brown; leader—R. W. Gordon. I Mr. and Mrs. F.mest Smith, Canard,
New York. . Orchestra—Miss Emma Bigelow, pia-Jare being congratulated on the birth of a

Mr. Gerald McElhiney, Windsor. vvho no; r XV. Gordon, violin; Frank Huston,f son. 
has been the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. saxophone; Frank Northup, trombone;
Joseph Harris, left Jan 29th for Annap- Bertram Blenkhome, traps, 
olis, where he will be relieving customs 
officer.

Seldon Smith has been added to the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The Modern Priscilla Art Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Victor Eaton Satur
day evening and was largely attended 
and much enjoyed.

The young people held an enjoyable 
drive to Centreville rink where skating 
was enjoyed.

Rev. G. A. Logan, former belovec 
pastor of Upper Canard Presbyterian 
church, underwent a successful opera- 

e tion at the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, and when word was received 

slowly improving.
Habitant Circulating Library has been 

continued for 1925 under the auspices of 
the Women’s Institute.

Mrs. Victor Eaton entertained the 
Medem Priscilla Art Club on Fri’ay, 
the evening being much enjoyed.

Miss Harriet Rand left for Halifax on 
Friday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Gosse entertained the 
Ladies Aid of Christ church, a large 
number attending. This being the an
nual business meeting reports were given 
showing a very successful >ear. Tne 
♦following were the officers elected,—Pres- 
dent, Mrs. Starr Eaton; Vice Presi dent,
Mrs. (Dr.) N. H. Gosse; Sec.-Treas., 
ft/frs. Oscac Rodgers.

Mrs. David Webster underwent an 
operation on the throat and is a patient 
at Canning Hospital.

Mr and Mrs. H. K. Bain entertai^d 
delightfully at Bridge on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McAskill. 
who have been spending a few days in 
town, left on Tuesday for Yarmouth, 
where they will visit the latter’s sister,
Mrs. Smith, en route to St. John.

TREVILLE

These Winter NightsMONTREALWINNIPEG
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With the Letter “P”How Many Objects Beginning
Can You Find in This P icture ?
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folk,

T rough they be but 
phin folk: 

Ian far beyend 
g But my heart *. 

At hame in dear ai 
my ain folk ! ’ ’

^ l
S

Mr. L. K. Payzant, who has been I 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jamc-s Eaton, Can-] 
ard, returned to Dartmouth. Mr. Pay-1 

CANNING WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Izant also visited friends in Canning. ]
H. S. Dickie, Truro, has been the] 
est of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie, I 

pper Canard.
Rev. J. W. Nicholson, Moderator. | 

preached a fine discourse in (fceJPresby-1 
terian church on Sabbath morning and 
declared the pulpit vacant. Rev. Mr. 
Nicholson preached in Community Hall, 
Sheffield Mills, on Sabbath evening. 
While here he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. ^4red EUS-

KINGSPORT
Mr. and Mis. Robert Woodbum en

tertained the Kingsport Whist Club on 
Friday evening. The ladies’ prize was

ti •whom he had not seen
yeers.

"Did you call, fa the 
voice, following the tij 
and Margaret MacPh 
doorway.

"It was the bird!’
Angus.

Tiienythey both loc 
cloua of dust rii

7
The Women’s Institute was enter

tained by Mrs. Alfred Ells Thursday 
afternoon, Jan. 29, president, Mrs. Halle 
Bigelow, in the chair. The programme 
was in charge of the Home and School 
Committee and the response to roll call 

relative to these. The school staff 
present, readings being given by 

the principal, Miss Lavers, and vocal 
solos by Miss Josephene Harris, accom
panist Mrs. A. D. Payzant. These were 
greatly enjoyed.

The speaker was Dr. Thomas w. 
Hodgson, who gave a vary fine inter
pretation cf the relation of the school

o! l>

BQpp
<S3r

was
was sa a- a

load that came wine 
out of British Columb 
south i-nto Oregon. N 
•Qiick-stepping, bring 
du?t nearer and maki 
crease jn volume^ïamc 
in good condition. A 
was a large, heavy ri 
hai. scarfed and chap 

| another man, a fea 
with his scarf over 

“ Jock has the b st 
MacPherson. “ He is 
Puir Pircolo in the r 
cbocüpg.”

“ Whv do you sp^al 
1 father?-’ asked ft/lari 

It’s the mood of i 
lather Answered.. “ 1 
might rem:rk” (hft v 
Jack Tre-n iine is>su 
van; an 1 if piccolo a: 
at the tr iil-end of t 
cavuses you can cal 
and then he crooned

“ Though they be bi 
plain fol 

far beyond 
But my heart vnl 

At hame i n aea 
wi’ my

and whittled his stick 
" Where have the: 

said Margaret. “ I 
around for a long 1 

“Didn’t you hear 
on at last, as socn a 
go and see where t 
horses had strayed t 
strayed/a long way t 
they ’v? been gone st 

‘Oh, but I’m 1< 
folk,” remarked the 

'Quit, quit!” Ang 
that out. Forget it. 
try. where things hi 
®e ho.maick, *ive
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$200.00
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j. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to g P M. Phone 311

)r. H. V. Pearman
Specialet

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S. (Formerly of Haifa*)

Eaton Brothers
Dr. Le*6e Eata^&D. SnUww* «I 

Dr. Eugene E* fan, D.D.S. /Peoasyhra* 
Tel. No. 43. !

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

— §?«EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20
Paul G. Webster,

Optometrist
Webster Street Kentvllle, N. S#

Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

G. C. NOWLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
wolFvills

Boa 04
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

WolfviBe 
Box 210.

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service as it Affects Wolf-

ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 a» 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pan. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivée 6.12 pan. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

SAL) arrives 11 « pan. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moil,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 s*.
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CARDS

. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1. 7 to ,8 P. M.

BREAD !
Our bread has been reduced to 

\ 12 Cents par loaf
lur bread is mixed with up-to-date 
rhinery and wrapped before leaving

■X'

kery.
W.O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteau* 

ioth sell our bread at this price.
A. M. YOUNG IS

Somes Wanted!
itKor children from 6 months to 16 years 

if age, boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoUville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society
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ICOAL
Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lutnp, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coali

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE U

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75
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Then he cried; "Miggles! Miggles! Mig
gles1 Mar-r-rgaret, whuar are ye?

From the door Margaret answered; 
“What do you want, Polly?"

She had been in the doorway, then, 
thought her father. For how long? 
Had she been there while he examined 
the stones? He was very fond of Mar
garet, but he had a view of her sex- 
hat its members should not be told 
anything till it was dope. That view 
amounted almost to superstition. 

•'Hullo!" he said. "Idin’thea

7 Been there long?”
“I came out just now while you 

— whatVthe word, dad?—havering to 
the dog.” . . .

“Oh! Ye did, did ye?” said he.
It struck him as highly probable that 

he had been talking aloud. He knew 
that to be a habit common to prospectors 
who lived much alone—but it pleased 
him to consider that Margaret thought 
he had only been “havering to the 
dog”. That was satisfactory.

(To be continued)

there where there's a shadowed side.
We had appetites all right. So I just 
filled my pocket with stones and went 
crawling along through the bush and 
knocked over a couple of these fool-hens 
for our supper. I got as near as ten 
feet and let fly twice and knocked over 
two with the first two shies.’ s 

“Are they thick up there, then?
“You bet. Clucking in the bush all 

round you.” 1 „
"I must go after them some time, 

said Angus. ,
"Oh, they fl,

the hills drop! down. That was away 
north after' we'd found the last bunch 
of horses. Jack stayed around to hold 
them while 1 went after the fool-hens.
We must have been an awful way north 
then. We could see a lake, and I guess 
it couldn’t be any other than Flat-Bow 
Lake."

‘The fool-hens are thick up there, 
eh?” said Angus; and had any astute 
lerson been listening he wotild have 
mown that MacPherson had no interest 
in fool-hens whatever. ; .

"You bet. Up a bit. Say, it's beauti
ful thirc now. In another two months 
when the snow's all off, it must look 
wonderful. It’s wonderful enough at 
present.”

‘Uh-hu!" said Angus.
"Well, Piccolo,” interrupted Jack,

" I guess we got to spraddle our horses 
and move on again. Thanks for the re
freshment, Miss MacPherson, ’

They rose. Pierolo scuttled to the 
verandah end and shyly drew on his 
chaps. They stepped from the proch, 
mounted, and with a sweep of their 
hats to- Margaret wheeled away and 
rode off, trailing a dual pennon of dust.

Angus watched them till a roll of the 
pi- in hid them. Margaret had gone in
doors. He rose and descended to the 
ground in front of the porch, only his 
dog and Ecuador watching him, and 
licked up a handfu of the stones droppe ' 
ly Piccolo when deal ing out ? is pocket.
Be felt the weight of them, playing 
tvem up and down in his palm like a 
boy at the game called, in Auld Scot
land, "chuckie-stones”. T ei he drew 
a long trembling breath and expelled it.

"So!” he said. "flighty miles norti 
of the Boundary by air-line and maybe 
a hundred and eighty as the land lies.”

Search me! Search me!" whooped 
Ecuador- and startled Angus, so greatly 
lost was he in a consideration of the 
galena in his hand.

"These." he murmured to himself. I 
"are what the prosp:< tors of these parts I 
call “spacamints" . i - —

When he returned to his seat on the | f—. 
porch he wae much like Shakespeare's — 
Launrelot Gobbo who sat discussing 
with himself p.os and cons as if he were 
two distinct characters, or like Steven-

4
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Treasure Trail
i In
Aeai /By Frederick Niven

r ye.&
in’t so thick south whereCopyrighted

Fragrant and Pureinning their
nostalgia! We've quit that mood, Ecua
dor. ”

"Search me!” sa the parrot incon
sequentially. . .

"That's better,” muttered Angus.
The horses, making dusty procession 

across the near landscape.-changed from 
quick-step to lope, and Jack. Tremaine, 
in the lead, let them lope oil, reined in 
and turned aside till tne rmer called 
Piccolo was level with him. There they 
sat in their high saddles, silhouetted 
against that dropping whirl of duet; 
and Margaret and Angus MacPherson 
looked at them as at figures in a play, 
pici olo i taw down the scarf from his 
mouth and expectorated in the way a 
man does after such employ. Then the 
riders saw them and waved their hate.

"How is it stacking up?” hailed the
°'“Fm* and dandy!” came Tremaine's 
stentorian voice; and a little faint sound, 
like the bleat of a lamb in spring, the 
shouting voice of Piccolo (whose speak- 

- big voice, at times, was not unlike that 
of a finch up a tree) wavered to them;

“Fine and dandy!"
They .«de aside to MacPherson 8 

house ana dismounted, hats on to M:r-
^"Sive them a drop of that butter
milk to clear the dust, Mauggjs dear,

CHAPTER ONE Miggles I mean," said Angus. Hitch
--------  and ascend, he added to the twb men.

“SpacaminU” > “ We’ll carry a heap of dUbt on to
* your porch,” said Jack

Possibilities of quai nt histories seem to i can wash it for colour, re
de in the names of many of our West- pUed Angas lightly. _
n mines. For example: the Crazy ^ey down, and then Piccolo, the 
m»'’ the “Tip and Run’ , the * Seven ^eisrunan of the hign voice (Piccolo, of 
n" the “Good-enough”. These names c0ursoi ^3 not his name but his sou- 
Ïusî our curiosity; we wish to know -briquet because of that voice. David 
,hy they are so called. The “Surpnse 'pbom3g wa8 his name), said, or shiillac*:
■acket” *s obvious: the ‘ Eureka is -‘It’s good to be home* 
tereotyped. The “This is It’”—what *j gUe89i’' said Angus. ‘I sefe you. 
bout the “This is It'"? It was sold the y)mef' think so by the way they hit 
ther clay by its original owners to the the grit once they knew they were near.
Jolumbia and Oregon River Consolidât ..gjj. -• said jack, "some hunt they ve 
d Mining and Smelting Company for yiven us." 
wo hundred thousand dollars. Some "Gone far?” enquiied Angus,
rice! Some price in these days when ..you b,tchar life,” said Tremaine
lie lease to “try out” a property is .<They had kept moving north these ,

:h nmre usual than a big fare to two. years. That big l.reonthelower •» JSh&My miles no, to
outright purchase. But that is a j^onashee range years ago cleared on Boundary ” he mused and also:

-ncial side issue you may have s.en tbe timber. They evidently just kept - - |k f0 jt yourself’”
the stocks qnd shares œlumns of your a.going. The way the fire ran direct- ^ Jon^ the own vra^-land on the 
By pip-r, or in tne “Miner and Pres- ed t,feir ‘our6e. Up north further it Among .ire
dor”, if you subscribe to it. T e ^ad g0no toward the tops of tae hills . ^ U8ecj and ais0 “Are ye going
iy’s the thing" sail a chaesetet in and t|ft the valleys, so they just contre- Lemi he mused, and also aj y egw g

l-akespeate. here t' e story is the “ed on, mounting up and straying from to vou’^
■king, more than the bald dollar trans- ass pocket to anothei. Say, it ka ro£* 1enough for an
fesSffŸt." ' ' format,onawayup on tetopc ol„ “ "on ""L'1 musedlndal^:
■he This is It. . of these lower Monas ees. To look up I „ would fae a fajr tbing to ten Piccolo
1 And to begin; you d think there was ti nber all along! •-
■ A nile north of Colvalli, Washington, the rfests; but there arnt a crest, it a MoraUy it is Piccolo's," he told 

■an elderly man sat whitthng a stick on ,s railing land on ^P; grass tirn a to ,,.mFClf and repljed to himself; "It's 
■is veraidah, a black spaniel dog be- hay\ meadows, water pools and roci i ^ ^ o{ the kind He doesn-t know 
■t»ee is fvt catching fl as. A parrot, sli-esafnnniMÀPtci t-a from the_■«! I bpt picked up."
■n a 1 irge wicker cage hanging from the er peaKyGurôl1»h^ïïïgt^hîd^èr "You will make good through his ig- 
■xojecnng roof, now and then called m the valleys move Inormre," somet1 ing in him^wl ispered,
■a falsetto voice: 'Miggles! Miggles. cleaned out and grass grew.'fh UDiand nb'1 something else exclaimed: "Prc-
■paus-1. and then "Man-r-garet! Whaur on, follow,ng the snow to these upland I ^y,.,
— ye?" it enquired. . meadows. They wouldn t even hav. to ^ rch me,„ shrieked the pa„ot.

1 this parrot the .man, Scotty by name, come do*" J;v‘jPr. or^as T en there followed a long time dur-
Scot by nature, had brought from Ecua- the way they do to some pi - ing w:,i<:h the conflicting voices were too
dor. where he had prospected and fount, you see theJE in_™Y"dt low down in him, ever so tenuous, fogged,
land sold, a mine. ThV dog, Darkie by youmm^Tushere butterm Uc is sure tQ fonow They just whispered away in
roame. and darkie by hue, he had brought a br:™"g„ to he brought for- '"ls subconsciousness—or unconsoousness,
_■ West Australia where he had once raft of 8°°^ u^ssnns to be br I almost, to toy with words of the psycho-
Éy-blown the sand for "colour". But ward for runmng a much P I n-,lysb\ But the argument must have
Either the land of Ecuador nor' West ture. A , , k d Mar„ar. bee- going on. It bubbled up loud inAustralia inveigled him. It sufficed him “ Have you been far? asked Margar I Angus 3-inward ear„ agam He made 
that he had seen them. This, where he et-. ,, la gesture of impatience that astonished
«as. was "God’s Country” to him. Yet , lodayr ,, the dog prone at his feet, nose on paws,
he sat and crooned in a poignant tone: No. tne wnoie tr p. tke staring at nothing before it. It looked

™, m «w «. m....
hundred and eighty y I loustD suggest that Piccolo has the slight-

p^to..tbL^î!dWjn;ts not satisfied1 that he was ev'en'then his estimation^ not specimen, of silver 
»tto«itth”:h-?°enhdedre«oaff hi"achàpgs «'se They are ntissleVwe^^Lk 
tod^hung them orer the rad ^ere^Re-1 Vieh jiuJpose^o Mm".

to™!^ social talk to Mtor^re^and just ! He^kUled^ his^ s^f^er^and^Jiis^ partner^

aon me. mu wciiv s «mectorate I a hand over his face and round to the 
Gice more he c?m= back and sat down baciioIMto neck- “If no' a.fool y would 
and commenced to clear out a Pocket pe quixotic, he amended, 
of Jiis coat. He took out the contents T en betook 
carefully, put them «to the Wt^airi| ^.e^pîrtœbed. 
p >cket, and then shook the ng it pocket 
i side-out

r has retuh 
vîuted îelati^—-

Irving, ,,*■ w. turned south-
sical progra^^M lhe j
r and Mrs. *'*rH. aid ‘get It’ finally, you 
ifter wfich a^H •• j prompted, 
by refreshes* '«.certainly did.’ «aidBunt, 

«and the story of It ie what a 
‘ with a' imaginary mind 

lu., vou ought to make into „yf your friction teles. ”
• Is it about a treasure? 1 

-iked with apprehension. For 
.inc* I once made a tale

.mbitious for me to write sn- 
ntHsr. and la forever suggest
ing motifs which invariably - - 
way invariably - - implify the 
aucovaries of great treasures. 
With him, fictitious literature 
must always turn upon the 
discovery of hidden wealth.

From: “The Passing of 
Cock-eye Blacklock” 
—By Frank Norris.
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‘It is common to overlook what is nearby, 
keeping the ey-* fixed on something remote'” 

Sam’l Johnson.

Every alert business man constantly faces 
the attractions of distant fields, the enchant
ment being “something better’/than the 
nearer home service.

Needless to say—they quite often pay a 
higher price for inferior qualities and work
manship. This applies particularly to Print-

m

folk,
T tough they be but lowly, pu.r, and 

pi tin folk:
I a.u far beyend t.ie sea. 

f But my heart * .11 ever be 
At hame in dear auld Scotland, wi 

my ain folk!”

!

y
ti •whom he had not seen for close on forty

“Didyou call, father?” tame a girl's 
voice, following the tip-tap of her heels 
and Margaret MacPherson stood in the
doorway.

“It was the bird!” said her father,
Angus.

Taenythey both looked to norte and 
-saw a cloud of dust rising on the wagon- 
road that came winding toward them 
oui of British Columbia, and twisted on 
south into Oregon. Nevada, California.

-lick-stepping, bringing the cloud of 
du?t nearer and maki g it seem tc in- 

! crease jn volume,.£ame a string of horses,
I in good condition. Ahead of the string 

was a large, heavy rider in big Stetson 
I hat. scarfed and chapped. To rear was 
another man, a featherweight, riding 
with his scarf over his mouth.

“Jock has the b*st o't, ’’said Angus 
MacPherson. “ He is ahead of the dusL 

I Puir Pircolo in the rear mauft be neat

do you speak such broad Scots, 
father?” asked Margaret, laugung.

“It's the mood of the moment,’ her 
father Answered.- “In another mcod I 
might r-'m:rk” (hft vpice altered): “Say, 
Jack Tremaine is>sure on velvet in the 
van; and if Piccolo ain’t hittin’ the grit 
at the trail-end of that there string of 
cay uses you can call me a bull-frog! 
and then he crconed scftly again:

ing.i>

High grade printing may be had right here 
at home and at a price consistently lower 
than may be obtained elsewhere.

No matter what the job may be we have 
the paper for every purpose—the type and 
the equipment to give you a guaranteed 
product—and much mote prompt service.

We are ^ready for that job 
of yours today. Phone
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snuff, as was hie way 
and sneezed.

, Now that’s the way the cards lie 
, over thTpVch edge". "7ack on the table Mr. Angus MacPherson "
Trema-ne cast occasional glances toward said he. There is no call upon ye to i rema ne cast ou s» . v;m. I say a word to Piccolo; but, be re g aoo
these slightly twinMing glances of jack's, I g°tog to do ■
bu? paid no further heed to Piccolo; He sat back, almost contented; but 
AuguS absefttly surveyed him. Toen W for a moment He was a complex 
suddenly his eyes were focussed keenly ■"* . . . .
on the queer shy man. TTiere was more 1 Te !® fraud. The trith is that ye

d ist shaken from that pocket, are doubtful if ye have sufficient mdica- 
Tbere was a shower of little stones bon forto find the where-bputs unaided 
that woke the retired prospector up *7 yon; Piccolo. Ye are trying to make 
vtnlentlv 17 "rself out qt ixotic when ye are onlv

Sa-d he; "What were you packing anny. Your righteousness is but fill1 y
t’iese°sp?'ntèrs°didnTC'sîft ("from toe of this'is that wl’atever the "reasons and

water at a Î-TTMrTUÏÏÏÎS
ford we had to make up there I’d have “lccolo
au* I g less ” said ! i olo. a"d smile . Ecuador threw up 'us head, duffle- “And it would have been a cold si kI i f'ltiers, and bughed like a demon 
too.”

OO
than

.OO
\
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is is
VYING
AS1NG

Angus laughed lig'-tiy. He wante to _ 
ask about t ie littl pieces of rock g i 
and wondered bow t > o so _ it out I 
showing that he tbovg t t îem of value.
The oil secrecy of t e discoverer of 
precious ore was upon him. It was ob-1 
vious to him that Piccolo Thomas had 
not the slightest s rmi:f of tie possi j 
bilities of these little stones. 1

But Ang’js did not, require to ask any I 
further questions, leading or irect, fori 

and whittled his stick. ,, Piccolo returned to t'e subject.
'Where have they been, I wonder, “These littl? stones, said he, givi g 

said Margaret. “I haven’t seen them his pocket a final flip and putti g i t

....—ïtt"r-'.vr5'ïïBi,E'
ï SJTt *‘.K CbXK TtiS K. I
ySSIpS, SjBysss

s S75« sea $'
"QaiL^AnKLedit. "Cut two. and yanked them down; but we

-THE GREAT SALE-"Though they be but lowly, puir, and 
plain folk:

I am far beyond the sea,
But my heart will ever be '

At hame * n oear auld t f Scotland, 
wi’ my ain folk!”

lND
ULAR
ÎTIME

at W. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR, N. S.
IS DAILY ATTRACTING MANY THRIFTY BUYERS

MEN'S SUITSLADIES' FUR COATS
Muskrat and Sem. Only 4 left 

Selli'g about half price.

LADIES' COATS
......... $19 75

15 00
1 lo. . 
1 lot at.

........... $13.95

...........  19 75
Compnsinj^oatg worth up

One rot.........
One lot.........

Sec them at once
DRESSES! DRESSES;er

MEN'S OVERCOATS$1 751 lot $7 75
w-w
$ 7

1 H3 951 lotWOOL BLANKETS 11-t . .9 75Hot$3 95Only
WOOL HOSE

CORSETSBOYS' SUITS 
Closing cut about half pnee. GRAB BAGS only 76c. 

Just this week» 98Lot Corsets

try.otia /

t

/

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
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The Port Williams Aca dian
PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY of other Divisions, whom we believe well 

versed, to join u in these discussions. 
We anticipate profitable results.

On Jan. 12th we had a public meeting 
in the Hall. We were fortunate in se
curing Bro. John Macaskill, G. W. P. 
of the G. Div., to conduct this lecture. 
A goodly number attended and were re
warded with a very eloquent address.

Bro. Macaskill, as a good many of 
you know, is a forceful speaker, and 
speaks with no uncertain sound along 
the line of Temperance.

Chipman, our Worthy

Minnie being a member of the Quid 
Miss Grace Pudsey, of Upper Cana 

fcrn erly one of our girls, visited here 
Sunday at the home of her uncle a 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Omar Pudsev 

Mr. Nelson Patterson, Wolfville 
Sunday here at the home of his'unci, 
Mr. T. Andrew Pearson.

Messrs. Hunt and Blackader, Acad™ 
students, were guests at the home 3 

and Mrs. Lee Bishop on Sundav 
A splendid “Sing” was enjoyed b» 

Sunday evening at the home of ÏT 
and Mrs. Lee Bishop.

A few from here enjoyed the splendid 
lecture of Dr. Grant on Monday evei 
ing at Temperance hall. Port Will,ami" 
under the auspices of the Lily of 
Valley Division.

The Main street through Greenwich 
tas been in good condition all winter 
and lots of automobile?, motor truck, 
etc., have been used on it every da» 
thus far, with the exception of Sunday’ 
January 25th.

vocal solo by Miss Annie Pecrson, sing
ing by a local quarette and piano and 
violin music by Mr. Tnrpele and Robert 
Bishop. This week a treat is in store, an 
address by Mrs. Dully, of Wolfville,— 
nee Miss Vaughn—who was nuise over
seas during the war and won the highest 
distinction by her noble work, bravery, 
etc. No one should miss this grand op
portunity of hearing this speaker, es
pecially those over fourteen years of age. 
Everybody welcome. Mrs. Duffy's sub
ject will be “Chinese Characteristics".

The illumination caused by the burn
ing of the very large bam north of Can 
ning last Friday evening, was plainh 
seen here for hours, first at about 7.30 
o'clock. This bam was formerly known 
as the Supply Company's barn, so we 
understand, and was a fine bam, one of 
the very largest in the county.

Misses Esther and Annie Pearson en
tertained a number of their friends on 
Saturday evening, cards and dancing be
ing enjoyed until a late hour.

Mist Katherine Fraser, teacher of the 
advanced department of Gaspereaux 
school, spent the week end here with 
her brother, Mr. Borden Fraser, of the 
station staff, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Pearson.

Miss Minnie Bishop enjoyed the 
sleighing party of the Wolfville Girl 
Guides, to Kentville Saturday evening.

* |52 <r3 £ AAMiss Hilda Thomson is visiting in 
Kentville, the guest of her cousin, Ray 
Farnsworth.

Mr. Wilson had the misfortune to 
lose a part of the thumb of his left hand 
one day last week, while using the lock 
cutter in the cooper shop.

Miss Mabel Regan, nurse, has re
cently had a telephone installed in her 
home, Belcher Street.

Mr, Robert Beck, of Ne / Glasgow, 
end Miss Doris Glendinning, of Spring 
Hill, have been visiting Mr. Beck’s 
slater, Mrs. Chas. Collins

Messrs. ' Robert Watson, Ira Gates 
and Norman Chase have returned home 
from Quebec, where they have been 
working the last few months.

Dr. and Mrs. Zwicker entertained a 
number of their friends at a dance on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 4th.

Mias Mary Pierce has returned from 
Truro, where she spent a vacation of 
three weeks with friends.

Mr. Victor Sanford is again at work, 
after being confined to his house with 
“La Grippe”.

Capt. J. E. Faulkner, of the steamer, 
“Canadian Mariner”, arrived home to-

HMI
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Rev. O. N.
Patriarch, presided.

The meeting opened with two musical 
selections, given by the Girl Guides and 
Boy Scouts, “Oh, Canada” and “The 
Maple Leaf".

Bro. T. J. Borden offered prayer; 
when the speaker of the evening arose he 
received quite an ovation. He said that 
there existed at the present time, a 
feeling of dissatisfaction about the Tem
perance question in Nova Scotia. The 
interest of the public in general is not 
keen enough and believed that the con
dition would be better if a stronger sym
pathy and a moie cordial support was 
given by the citizens of the communities.

The Division here has this thing at 
heart; and is undertaking to create more 
mterest. They want to be used to this 
end. We Delong to an organization which 
is one of the main factors to make the 
world a better place. This glorious land, 
with its wonderful possibilities, without 
its womanhood and manhood, would be 
desolate.

It is difficult to stir up those who are 
dead— but those who are fairly well in
terested, it is possible to stir them up to 
realize tieir great obligation. This is a 
glorious cause—to help the weak to 
build up a noble character. While one 
is a slave to thi evil he cannot be a 
power for good. When we see others 
struggling, surely we should be stirren 
to the depths ef our soui. We need to 
redize that this evil of intemperance i 
a Dig curse; and is world-wide. It goes 
into every comer of civilization and 
civilization disappears.

In order to fight this, we must put 
forth organized effort, and this cannot 
be done by staying in our homes.

We talk of personal liberty—but oh 
Liberty, how many crimes have been 
committed in thy name! No man is 
given liberty to carry on an immoral 
business. What is liberty without wis
dom and virtue. There is no such thing 
without a certain amount of restraint.

Bro. Macaskill told a touching story 
of a widow whose only possessions 
her two lovely boys and a tiny home.
All went well in the little village until a 
liquor shop was opened up nearby, un
til her two orecious boys were lured into 
this den of iniquity. Both met tragic 
deaths as a result, and through this 
evil her little home was burned and she 
was left desolate.

When they talk of personal liberty, 
are they forgetting the poor widows? The eclipse was omitted mention last 
Oh, the callous soul who will put ? week, but we can state it was enjoyed 
crimson dagger through the hearts of by many in the place and found to be 
our boys. a wonderful sight.

If you people are outside this organi- Messrs. George MacKinley and Har- 
zation of the Sons of Temperanre, will old Dodge and families, who have been 
you not come into it? If you rfa not livng for some time in the so called 
standing up for these great principles, “Morse house” have recently moved 
will vou not do so? Set a good example away; the former to Port Williams 
to the bovs who are watching you. who where his work is. having purchased a 
maybe are enshrining you in their hearts] place there. Mr. Dodge has gone up to 
— as their hero. Try and l*ft them up,Sunnyside.
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One reason why there may be dissein f 

sion talk in Canada is, says the Winn.] 
peg Free Press, that we have had al.| 
most sixty years of a confederated Cud 
ada without the people learning U 
realize that they are Canadians. Fail, 
ore to teach Canada in the schools 0fj 
Canada is showing its results.

22 23 VÇP
day to spend a week with his family. 
He arrived in the port of St. John direct 
from Swansea, Wales.

Mr. Todd Thomson had the misfor
tune to injure one of his hams while 
^ayir^hockey in Wolfville on Monday,

We understand that Ronald Harper 
had the misfortune to have one of his 
hands badly cut while working in the 
woods at Shubenacadie.

We regret to report Mis. Justin E. 
Gates ill with bronchitis.

Miss Nina MacDow is suffering from 
a severe cold.

Mr. Parnell Gates received word on 
Monday, Feb. 2nd, that his mother, 
Mrs. Willard Gates, of New Ross, was 
dangerously ill.

Mrs. O. G. Cogswell 
fined to the house for a few days with 
an attack of “La Grippe”.

We are very glad to report the steady 
improvement of Mr. Otis Jess, Belcher 
Street, who has been seriously ill.

Mi. and M.s. Leslie Harper have re
cently moved into the house lately oc
cupied by Ralph Smith and family.

Those who missed hearing Rev. H. R 
Grant give his temperance address in 
Temperance Hall last Monday even;ng 
m«ssed a rare treat, for he is one of Nova 
Scotia’s strong temperance men, one of 
the few who has the courage of his con
victions, and is not afraid to say so. 
Would that there were mere men in 
our province of the same fibre as Rev. 
H. R. Grant.

PORT WILLIAMS DIVISION, S. OF 
T., DOING FINE WORK

2*
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Oee Word Pmsle

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

KBIT TO 08068 WORD FVZZLM 
Horizontal Vertical,

1 Weapons.
4 Abhor.
8 A meadow.
9 A body of water.

10 A profession (ab.)
11 A boy's name (ab.)
13 Describes location.
14 Singular.
16 Necessary or Included In fishing. 18 Confronts. Encounters.

19 White with age.
21 Disapproval 
23 Refer (ab.)
26 To exist.
27 A fowl.
28 A depression.

1 Giving charity.
2 A color.
3 University degree (ab.)
6 Abbreviation for Anglo-Saxt
6 A popular beverage.
7 Consumes.

11 Pet name for son.
12 New Englanders. RED ROSE

has been con-

TEA' is good tea
84

16 Used in fishing.
17 Acquiesce.
20 Preposition.
22 Necessary to life.
24 A kind of tall grass.
25 A name (ab.)
26 Despatched.
27 A pronoun.

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try itI
I

of Girl Guides Answer to roll call, 
quotat'ons in Guide work 

At the annual bustnee meeting the 
1925*'ng °®cers were elected for year

President—Mrs. J. A. Magee. 
i*4, Yi.ce Pres.—Mis. S. L. Gates. 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. F. J. Jackson. 
Secy—Trees.—Mrs. Thomas Mac- 

Cabe.

b> a splendid audience last Friday even
ing, even thourii the weather was un- 
pleasant. The Dramatic Committee, aa 
usual, put on a fine programme pft » 
usual business was over, which consisted 
of two short plays, the first called “ Twe- - 
ty-Two-Ywenty”, the other “Getting 
Off”, the latter being a half hour pi y 
and both interesting and veiy amusing;

were

Hardie Power 
Sprayer

1

GREENWICH I(From “Forward”)
Lily of the Valley Division No. 440 

opened up for the winter’s work in 
October, and is now in full swing. Our 
number has gradually increased, until at 
the present time we have a representa
tive gathering; all eager and ready to 
take up the work.

• On Dec. 29th we held our regular 
weekly meeting, at which we elected 
our new officers; and the same were in
stalled the following Monday by T. J. 
Borden. At the conclusion of the cere
mony, the new officers were each re
quested to make a speech—all responded.

On Jan. 5th, after the usual routine 
of business had been gone through, we 
began a very interesting discussion of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act. hav
ing secured several copies previous to 
enable those interested and desirous of 
taking part in this discussion, to become 
better acquainted with its contents. As 
this is a large subject we decided to take 
it in sections, and asked different ones to 
enlarge on it. We have invited members

Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple tree*, 1-year-okl whip*. 5-6 ft. 
pick of the nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up, $45.00; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears. Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customere.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman’s profit.

Hardje power sprayers are now used wherever good 
fruit is grown. They are preferred by the largest and 
most successful growers, not only throughout United 
States of America and Canada, but in South Africa, and 
New Zealand, and in fact, they are found wherever there 
are all large orchards.

THEY ARE NOTED FOR THEIR

morally. Mr. Otis Jess, Belcher Street, manager 
of the Fruit Company’s warehouse herfe, 
wrho has been very ill at his home, is 
now much better, we learn.

The G.C.L. was thoroughly enjoyed

If I did not think that the Sons, of 
Temperance was an auxiliary to V'e 
cnurch, I would not be here. For the 
church of the living God is the dearest 
thing to my heart. These two organiza
tions go hand in hand.

The outstanding feature of Bro. Mac- 
askill’s stirring address was an earnest 
appeal for all to come under the banner 
of the Temperance cause.

■ Before the meeting closed a vote of 
thanks was extended to Bro. Macaskill 
for his excellent address; also for his 
kindness in coming up here to help us 
create a deeper interest in the Temper
ance work in the community.

The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem., led by the Girl Guides and 
Boy Scouts.

May this meeting be productive of 
much good.

Yours in L. “P. & F.,
Mrs. F. J. Wood.

: A. A. BLIGH,
Brooklyn Comer, Kings County 

Phone 149-14, Kentville.
i- :

Light Weight, High Pressure, 

Sturdy Construction, 

ReliabilityFruit Growers
---ATTENTION--

^ ORANGE kasha DAY FROCK k 
TBAMMV.P WITH BROWN

the accessibility of all working parts, and the absence of 
weak and complicated contrivances. Hardie Power 
Sprayers are made in a number of sizes and styles. In 
fact, no matter how large an orchard you have or how 
small, no matter what sprayer problem you are up 
against, there is a Hardie to fit your needs.

v—

SPRAY is the most natural way to fertilize your 
FRUIT TREES in order to prevent and kill PESTS. 
THIS SEASON, I will place before you the latest and, 
most up-to-date equipped MACHINE that is manufactur
ed in the world today

FOR APPLYING YOUR SPRAY
THE LARGEST MACHINE IS A REAL TWO GUN 
OUTFIT, self oiling, SAND, DUST and DIRT PROOF, 
AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED, pressure from 150 
to 400 lbs., 10, 12 and 14 gals, per minute; TANKS 150 
to 600 gals. These machines are a new departure, having 
been thoroughly tested, and manufacturers’ guarantee 
goes with them.

ONE GUN OUTFITS ARE ALONG THE SAME LINES
T am not offering the public OBSOLETE sprayers, but 
can supply same in any quantity if needed, and at prices 
such as any fruit grower can afford to have one.

m
PORT WILLIAMS WOMEN'S IN

STITUTE mmDEPENDABLEHarpie
• M . SPRAYERS•

The February meeting of Port Wil
liams Institute will be held in Citizens 
Ha}l, Feb. 12th. Programme in charge

Apple Trees A SIZE and TYPE for EVERY NEED
Service seldom needed, but real SERVICE when 

you do need it.

■m
and the

British Preference
'Ac

Vr?
Write for Catalogue and Prices 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NOVA SCOTIAi
We have bought the total 

output for the Annapolis 
Valley of

Brown Brothers’ 
Nurseries

f -W.-\

GEO. A. CHASEOUR NEW UNE consists of 
TEN DIFFERENT EQUIPMEN TS
These goods are manufactured by F. E. MYERS & 

BRO. and represented in the Maritime Provinces by

X

( Port WilliamsF r
of Ontario

v hich w* its selling at mod
érât? prices. This stock 
has been giving gr?at satis
faction the past few years.

Canada and the other Do- 
mi ions are pir'cticrlly as
sured of some form of préf
éré- ce which will become 
law when the British Parl
iament meets in February. 
wMch should greetly bene
fit the nrch?*r lists in the 
Valley. F-r righted growers 
are ordering our tre ? for 
Spring phnti ’g, aiticipat- 
irg tte better demand for 

pnl s i-v» the future.
For prices and van.lies 

apply

Agents wanted in every J. W. HARVEY, Mfg. Agent,
' Port Williams, N.S.locality. Catalogues 

furnished on request.
*

This Is essentially a season 01 
bright colors. All the tones of red 

• and orange are in vogue, ami there-
'la nothing more effective than a 

frock of kasha In some bright 
toete with just a touch of darkest 
odor for contrast.

MANUFACTURING & REPAIR SHOP
BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Two Trip. Weekly -Fare $$ 00

You already know that I have a well equipped shop 
am in a position to take care of all your needs in anyand

line of machinery. Get your old Power Sprayer out and 
if they arc worth -repairing this is the place. Don’t leave 
it too lato.

HARVEY’S

m kasha is used for thf 
frock above. Side pleat» 

are tetroduoed for fullness, and thz 
waist and skirt are Joined by n 
seam which extends up higher x- 
either side.

Brown kasha makes the colir 
and cuff - »-•' covers the fruit .

V.. Tb* F*l *1 ;vp

«Ta»»»
youthful:

ss,£?2?ura
p.ra. (Atlantic Time) 

ye and Thursday e at 1 P.M.

Herbert Oyler PORT WILLIAMS, N.S.
KENTVILLE
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The départe 
licenses cost fa 
and the recei

Con

ceipts amount 
the expenditure 
overdraft at t 
31st was $7{ 
standing cheq 
$1426.20.

The followi 
presented and 
N. S. Hospital 
William Sawle: 
H. K. Whiddei 
A. F. Newcom 
Davidson Bros 
A. M. Jack & ! 
N. S. Sanatorii 
Stairs, Son & 1 
Woodman & C 
A. E. Regan-_ 
J. E. Hales & i 
A. F. Newcom 
Frank Cook (s 
John Z wicker 
A. & W. MacF 
C. C. Hancock 
J. D. Harris- 
R. E. Harris S 
Frank Murph) 
F. W. Woodm 
F. W. Godfrey 

Westing! 
Children’s Aid 
Canadian Gen 
T. McAvity & 
Petty Cash (J;

This ended 
dealt with b; 
and the meeti 
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